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brain training

strange patterns

\

'believers' (who become 'followers'
and 'givers') and hve the hIe oi
Rlley - from lhe Pope to Chm Brain
(Homtgroom Cull, p.18). Occasion
ally, they are Insane and I1 goes
further -lhey exercise the power to
kill peepl! (Do yOll guru', p.6). The
problem IS, our brains make us
susceptible to lhlS.

We all ha\'e 10 believe 10
survive - it is the way our brain
works, 50 It IS how we get real
sustena~ There IS an excellenl
school allhough! thal says the only
progress you can make In your iLfe
ISlogetmoreknowledh't' 10 do
tlus, you must Sleadily come 10

belJeV'l! more al realny as you b"O
along. 1l'Ie lit ng pomt is I1 must
an be tme, or you are deluding
yourself.

Berng 'sptnlual' IS al WDr5t,

'why are ....'e here?' may be an
~"£'red With 'because God made
you', 'an alien'S expenment', etc.
u: you have no other reasonable idea
10 ~;o on. Stranb'l! pallems mdeed.

Dullhe real problem With
rehgion, mysticism, cults and what
have-you, IS lhatlhe)' use apparent
monopolies on key unexpla10ed
facts to influence our brain and our
motivatIOn - so lhat the 'behevers'
among lIS Will accept authorilY (A
Whmllo Ik DIVlIll, p.4). Clerics
and cultists alike fleece lheir

FIJ'SI, luck. DA No. 13
unlucky for some -1:uI \\,hal could
It have to do With religion?

What 1f unlucky IS bemg on
one allhe grov..mg number of UK
IralflS whICh crash - only £SOO
mdlKll'l annual Ralllrad proflb to
C'OI\Scl(' you It's great - you
can·t get a seal and you mlghl die.
bllt you get a free a:lIee If you 1T3\'e1
and book a Cl'rtarn way - how nice,
ThIS IS BlaIr'S Vrrgm VISion
mreahly (no luck there
lhen).

Luck is sirangt' - not

because it is rompkx or
beyond under.ilandmg.. bul teeause
we keep~ It IS. Our brams
are always lookmg for and a-plaln
ing nE'WneSS and changt', SInce It IS

lhese whICh threaten sul'Vlval (by
defimtlOl'l, we have survived
everythmg in our familiar expen
eflCl' so far). These IIna-pected
lllmbS are whm our idea oi
'(un)lucky" comes from. We are so
keen to find ways 10 explam thml;S
lhal when ....-e cannot prethct or
undersland somethmg. we make up
Ideas or patterns that help liS

pretend to ourselves that
everythinl> makes sense.
O,lr 'beliefs' are whatever
ideas seem 10 besl fit an our
e~penences logether.

In reality, 'luck' is chance - 11

can be calculated. Once ma whIle,
even lhe 1o\\'eS1 odds turn up.
'Someone has IQ win', as some say
cl the Iotlery (Dnsu\'r;~ - Mr
GTech Wins every week).

The bram's hardWlred despera
uon 10 find pallems and meanmg..
means we somellmes make up
stones to irlcor]xnte unlikely
thmgs (e.g. 'it rould be me nexl
week'). Without reasonable logIC,
most peop~ \\ill not believe you 
5OI'l'Ie may consider you eJl:her
barkmg mad or stuptd, and quite
"ghlly.

Religion works on the basis
lhat I\'e have big questms \\'!' can·t
ansv..er, and our mins are trymg to
make pallems of reality that it
doesn't really have enough mfor
mation 10 form senslbly The old

Everyone cult function ",""""'"d,t"",,'
knows cults ~\ 0 b-enuine attempt to ul'lder-
are dangerous. But '"'\."."\ //./ stand Ihmgs whICh are not yet
religion? That is all ~"",,~y _ """pted" _"",,", r", W,

about luck and judgement. '-............ m--- wtll not destroy other people's

-t~=~~~~::::~- 'wrong' beliefs by assum10g \\'e are
,,~ -... rahonal be10gs and rell'dmg other

I\: ~ H I, ...... """,.',__ H_",~
.. ~. , , not naturally ralienal • we have to

S, 1 , \ I Iry hard al it, to tr,un our braIns 10
~ not male silly conne<.1tons and fan

r T Into the btg lrap of sucrumbmg 10 a
~;uru. following lhe leader

Clearly, religson I:> not~
clog's mess - any more than cults
are only for I\"£'al.. people. It IS
complex crap, and cults are pO'I'ow

ful and nasty. S~l
cults (FAQs, p21) are good
at listenmgand responding
to~~~n~s-w~her

illS New Lalxlur or lhe
NalKll'lof Islam (Chmntd &
@llgtrous, p.31).

It is the JUdgt'ltlenlal bit thal §

lhe probkm - and lhal is whm>
bible hashers, religJOUS zealots and
lhe whole cleric-cull bandwagon
can take a kmS walk off the nearest
short pier. Harmless nutters are not
my enemy - illS aUIOOnIY and
hierarchy, and the money-grabbers,
child-rapers, demomsers, and
hypocriles who pronounce them
selves dose to 'God' and demand
lhat everyone does wha1 they say

It never was a bad Idea
10 get together ma bl~ cold
echoey room once a week
and think about ollr place m
Ihe world -the bad bl1 I,.as

having a 'leadershIp', complele WIth
a man (sic) m funny clothes allhe
front, laking our money, telhng us
whallo think, and threatening lIS

wnh all kinds oi shit if \\~ don'l
abide by a set cl stuplCl and danger
ous rules (oh. and the songs)

There IS only one (true) way
Examme beliefs, and d(>Vl"1op
knowledge, actKll'lS and everyday
IJves 10 fit them. When my mm
makes strange patterns, I hof'e a
small alarm dock will);O oif
sornt'\\'here and lell me to get bad.
on ·the palh·. Any worth\\'hl~ path
has 10 be one thalleads to our dally
revoIulKll'l, not one that allows lIS 10
passz...,..1y sit by, unbehevrng.. as the
planet festers 1010 obhvion. Or \\"b

IhalArma~?

Oh, "", IiU
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counterCULTure: atheism

PERSONAL ODE TO THE ATHEIST INFIDEL

atheist -one who denies the existence of God
infidel -one who acknowledges no religious belief

A whine
divine

believe and worship, then it is not really
relevant; yOll will, anyway, put in all the
time needed to keep the celestial boss
happy. If you don't believe, you have the
choice. You can go through the motions
and, if there is a divine being who thinks it
is important for yOll to regularly visit a
certain place and/or ritually torch your sofa
every time a menstruating woman sits on it,
etc., then you can habitually do these
things. Alternatively, yOll can simply not
do all these things.

This philosopher argued that you
ihsmlQ do all these things, because, if there
is. a divine, (s)he may be dead impressed by
your kow-towing and overlook the fact that
you were faking. On the other hand, if
there is no divinity, when you are dead you
are dead - all you lost was your time (and a
few sofas), In other words, if you didn't
jump the hoops, then you have no chance if
there is a super-boss so, just in case, you
had better jump those hoops.

must 'believe'. Proof of
God destroys faith,
Without faith, religion
is simply obedience 10
a bigger and more
powerful entity - a
celestial bully. On the
other hand, I quite like the
lerm 'infidel' - maybe too
many adventure yams about
the crusades when I was a kid.
It satisfies my concepl of my
relationship to religious belief and
religion. I have no faith and, there-
fore, I acknowledge no religious belief,

I use the term 'atheist' in a more
general way. I win call myself an atheist
meaning "I do not believe in God". Not
being divine, I have no pretence at being
perfect, Iam just trying 10 be better... ;-)

divine problem
There are however other problems I

have beyond the mere belief in a divinity,
which in itself is of not much import. The
main one is the worship of divinity - the
subjugation of people (voluntarily) under a
mystical super-being. Now, if there is an a11
powerful, all knowing something out there
and it's a bit touchy, prone to grouchiness
and random acts of petty vengeance 
Yahweh crossed with a merger of the Greek
gods - then it might be politic to grovel
abjectly before it. Then again, if it is all
knowing. it will know you are only acting
out the grovel and not!I!!llJL getting into it
with your full mind and spirit - and your
eternal soul is still toast. There was some
philosopher (I forget which) who argued
that you have a big life-choice. If you

religion may be the opium of the
masses, but, for those who are
high, it often seems that no
argument !'ill bring them down

faith leaping
Religious belief rests on that single

concept - faith. You cannot know but you

But I do not deny the existence of the
divine. To deny something which requires
an act of faith to believe in seems pointless
- merely nol believing should be enough. I
do not believe in god. Idon't deny he/shel
it exists - why should I? How can you deny
the unknowable? Ican only deny my faith
in the unknowable. 1can no more deny the
existence of God than I can deny the exist
ence of a giant celestial goat found around a
pattern of stars millions of light years apart
(but only when looking from this bit of
space in this bit of time), called Capricorn
('Corny' to its mates). Both have alleged
mOuences on my existence, and both
require acts of faith to believe in them. Both
may actually exist!

I know it is a bit cheap, trite even,
10 start an article with quotes from
the dictionary, but I just wanted to

clarify my lenns. I have no belief in
the existence of god/gods/divine
bein~pink elephants, I acknowledge
no religious belief, and as you will
find out if you continue to read this, I
am moderately hostile to the concept
of religious belief.
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No union? Need some free support
or advice?

Want to make contact with other
like-minded people in your type of

workplace?
Contact: SotFed. PO Box 1681,

London N8 7LE or
SoIFed, PO Box 29. SW POO,

Manchester M15 5HW.
(0161 2327889;

manchestersf@scalldrac.demort.co.uk)

damage their image.
Of course, McDonalds' is a "bad boss"

and workers endure low pay and poor
conditions and, of course, the wider eec·
nomic system IS to blame, not Just the
"immorality"'" of particular compames

As individuals, we can do nothing
gettmg together is the answer ThIS might
mean '"JOIn a union", though the extSbng
trade unions are mostly interested m your
money, and In selling you financial sel'Vlces
like cheap insurance and mortgages. Real
ocgamsaUon to fight back against
McDonalds and their ilk is difficult, hard
work and risky.

If you work at McDonalds, or anywhere
few that matter, resist your exploitation as
best you can, and work to orgamse against
it. Join a trade union if you find It IS worth
it, for example, if you can get short term
benefits like decent standards of health,
safety and welfare - including sick pay,
shorter hours and moce holidays - better
pay and conditions. In the longer term
though, trade unions will have to be re·
placed by revolutionary organisations,
before we can really hope to stop needless
deaths ilke Mark's. caused by profitmongers
like McDonalds.1iiJ

.. '1~ lol"SU ,f sill
is u&·"

McDangerous
.';A

~~"

RELIGIoN P.UUTED···

WhyOctoberl2'!'? On this day m 1992,
Mark Hopkins died, electnxuted while
working at McDonalds in Manchester
(Amdale outlet). The cause was faulty
machinery and bad workplace practices.

McDonalds' internal report into his
death concluded that "safety is not seen as
being important at store level". This report
was not disclosed at the inquest into Mark's
death, leading the jury to conclude that it
was an accident. Mark's parents have
demanded a new inquest which takes this
evidence into account.

The Judge in the 1997 McLibel trial
found that McDonalds pay "low wages",
"thereby helping to depress wages for
workers in the catering trade in Britain".
Other fast fcxxl chains might pay as badly
or worse, but McDonalds is big. SO their
policies affect the entire sector. McDonalds
are very publicity conscious - boycotts

MCOOnaldS Workrrs' OilY is 12110

Odober, md 19995 events
SilW groups up md down the

country politely ilSking people to
refrain from McTilsteless treilts for il
day.

.
r

simpler solutions
Now, if you ignore all the 'blind faith*

optIOns', and try to iead a good life by your
own understanding instead, the picture
changes. If the divinity was there and not
nice, you are fned anyway * but at least you
dIdn't fake It and live a lie. If the divinity
was there and nice, was it going to con
demn you for being as good as you could?
And if il wasn't there, you have led what
you consIdered a good hfe and hopefully
made the Yould a belter place for others.

In short, there is no pOint arguing about
the existence of God With someone who
has faIth that there is one. It IS not a ques
bon of argument, It IS a question of blind
belief By all means, be offensive when they
assume their behef perTmts them to decry
you as a sinner/unclean and demand you
get dov.rnsiZed lifestyle opportunities.
Othel'Wlse, acceplthat religion may well be
the opium of the masses but, for those who
are high, It often seems that no argument
Yo,1I bnng them down. liD

"3 Wim!r 99-2000~

goat theories
I would like to reverse the argument. If

you have no evidence for faith, the pretence
of ~'OI"Ship IS to subjugate yourself 10 the
possiblhtyof a super-boss on the oCf-chance
It eXISts You ......ould, therefore, against your
better judgement. oppress women, abuse
gays and lesbians, slaughter those who
follow another translation of the 'Holy DlY
Oflt' Irut wy to ntrtllll blISS (honnl guv)
m;j'nuafand whatever else the manual and
those that mterpret It for you tell you to do.
Option 1 When you died, if there did
mdeed turn out 10 be a divine goat super
boss. it WQUld not nohee you were faking
(even the ommpresent. omnlpocent and
eternal must have off days) and you would
be home and dry

On the OIher hand, there is Option 2.
Supergoat may have had an oCf-day, or be
pissed off that only the people of Kansas
still get the joke with the dinosaur bones.
Ether way. it may notice and dislike your
fakmg. and your soul is on the flaming red
(>Itchferk Let us face It, 'faklng It' and
hopmg supergoat doesn't notice is a nsky
strategy Option 3 is that the dIvine goat is
actually pretty cool and generally hkes the
good in things. It would then recognise you
have led a lie, and seen you being nasty to
people This might make it greatly disap
pointed in you and, thus, you find yourself
on the way to purgatory for some therapy.

Option 4, of course, is you die and that
IS it - no holy goat. You've lived a lie,
wasted your time and, as your religion is a
bit intolerant of non-believers, you've
probably mined a few other people's lives
as well.



( JllnterCVLTure: cults t religions

Suicide or murder notyour idea of agood belief system?
Myriad shades of dericaJ charletans would have you think different
And if anyone offers you therapy -just say no.

stage of rejecting hierarchy and priestly
authority first and foremost. As this process
has continued, and the power of the Church

has declined, we have arrived at the point
where most people think religion is a 'per
sonal matter'. Consequently, without the

threat of church power, all religion is tolerated
in a liberal society, and belief is seen as
'personal' and not in the social sphere. The
major contradiction with this is that personal
beliefs lead to soeialaetion - the two eannot
be separated. Just as 'personal' racism causes
social harm, 'personal' religion affects social
health. Liberalism is not able to cope or deal
with this in any practical way, any more than
rationalism, atheism or secularism was able to
in the past, The main question is not whether
God e:l;ists, but what belief in God makes
people do. In other words, the key issue is
where your belief leads you to, ruther than the

nature of the belief itself.
Secularist movcments are now sterile.

Since the 19'" Century, when the freethinkers
were at the forefront of progressive move
ments such as birth control and se:l;ual
attitudes, they have lost their way. People
don't believe in God nowadays in spite of
SC1:ularisl movements, not because of them.
The small, peculiar, secular groups ofloday
tend to be characterised by whinging and
wailing, without any practical or useful
analysis of WHY religions e:l;isl. They arc
hence largely irrelevant to the changes within

present day society.
The main cause of the decline in the

innuenee of religion is its hypocrisy and
cOrnJption. There have been many attempts al
'reform' and revival, but eventually, they go
the same way as the establishment religions.
The main reason for this is that the hierarchy
of the ehurclVSC1:tlcult, in every case, wishes
to retain its privileged powerful position.

"

\,,/

,.
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enter libertarianism
The overwhelming majority of anarchists

have been (and are) also atheists. As the
establishment's Christianity as declined,
libertarianism has continually shown hostility
to it. Opposition to the Church has generally
been as important to anarchists as opposition
to the State, and the slogan 'neither god nor
master' encapsulates this libertarian message,
In the 19" Century, many people made their

first move towards anarchism by rejecting
religion and becoming atheist and rationalist.
Rejection ofdefined religious authority led, in

turn, to rejcction of the authority of the State
and the rnasterclass,

More recently, however, secularisation of
Western society has led to religion being
rejc:<:ted peT se. without going through the

Generally, the political left and libertarians
take a pro-secular stance and, in most cases,
arc vehemently anti-clerical, ifnot atheistic.
However, it is not certain to what c:l;tent these
attitudes in the West are due to the activities of

these parties and movements. The influence
and support enjoyed by religion in the West
has sharply declined in the last 200 years, and

the decline continues, especially for Christian
ity in Westem Europe. There are two forces at
work here; one is the growth of seientifie

knowledge, the other is the moral bankruptcy
of the priesthood, who have overwhelmingly
supported oppression by the ruling class.
They have always been ready to bless armies
and other practices ofclass rule. In other
words, decline was preceded by moral cOrnJp
tion of the churehes' support of the powers
that be, no matter how bloody these: regimes
were. With only a few exceptions, they were
supportive of (or at least indifferent to)
slavery, racial and se:l;ual discrimination, and
the misery of the poor, workers and peasants,

It is small wonder that the churches were
severely treated by ordinary people in the
French, Russian and Spanish revolutions.
Equally, the churches were: totally insensitive
to the problems associated with personal life.
Reactionary law on such mallers as birth
control, divoree, abortion, se:l;uality, medical
and social care, were cruelly applied and
enforced amidst gross hypocrisy.

'Cull' is at once both a simple and yet
evasive teml, whith lakes in many fonns of
beliefs and origins, and mueh rnisinfonnation.
Then, there is the more politically correct
VeTSlon. 'new religious movement', with a

similarly fudgy definition.
What;s a cult? At its core, 'cult' is a

pejorative word. used often by established
rehgions to describe new, more dynamic. up
and coming offshoots of established religions.

Of course, there arc many reasons~ they
are initially more successful. In any ease,
cults are upstarts, throwing the cat amongst

the pigeons within the smug, self-satisfied
establishment churches.

Undoubtedly, some cults are e:l;tremely

oppressive - some even more so than 'main
stream' Christianity or Islam. Most cults
aspire to becoming the establishment religion
of the future, some, like the Monnons in Utah,
USA, have all but achieved it on a regional
level.

religious teaching
The origin of the word 'religion' is

apparently to do with the verb 'bind' (as in 'tie
up') and is remotely related to ligature (a
binding). When wc in the West think of
religion, we normally think of Christianity,
Judaism and Islam. These have their origins
in the Middle East, and are strikingly similar
in their beliefs and structure. Religion has
been described as "the belief in a spiritual
being or beings who involve themselves with
and intervene in human affairs", This mean
ing fits fairly well with the Western religions
from the Middle East, but less so when
applied to the religions of the Far East, like
Taoism or Buddhism, Similarities are also

limited with many of the primal indigenous
religioLls beliefs across the developing world.

Cults are in the news. Countless
column-inches are devoted to
Moanies, Scientology, Awn

Shinri Kyo, Monnons, etc., not to
mention horrific orres of suicide
and mayhem committed by the likes
of the Order of the Solar Temple, the
Jim Janes Cult and Awn Shinri Kyo
(see across).
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counterCULTure rult

&des mar be out, along v,ith rinner suns, Lords and their coronets, but
therapy IS the new religion and the new politics rciled into one

Wh~e the authontles hsve taken a Isld
back approach la ASK's revMll. the
Japanese people have started aetmg for
them.._

The cult acqUIred a flat In the same
block as a woman whose husband was
killed In the nerve gas attack. The people
10 the block forcibly ejected ASK. The
'nhabltants of KJtamlmakl village In central
Japan stonned an ASK centre. throwing
out the cultists. They then dug a trench
and put barbed wire around It to stop
them retuming to the building,
Kltamlmaki is near Matsumoto, where
ASK mounted the Sarin attack. and ,n a
vast-moving world, this is clearly some
thIng n<Hlne Will forget In a hurry

The World Church of the Creator
The socalled World a-..srctI of !he Creator [WCC)IS

one d !he fastest gr'OoW'Ig ....n.te I'8ClSt churches In !he
L5. It d8ms a JTl8lllbel ship d 7.(XX) and was founded by
Ben Oessen, 8Uthor' d ihe VIIt'Ite Man's Bible', who has
sn::e cied. Wl 1993,8 members were arTeSted for
pIarring to bomb the First Afnc&n Methcxist Episcopal

O1urch in Los Angeles. Q'llndependence Day weekend
1999. Natharjel Stith, a "'o/IIfX member. went on 8 3-day

toning spree. leaving 2 dead and 9 wounded 8t 7 localities
across 3 US Stet&&. He evenwally wmed the gun on his
(Mffl c1in, as FBI egents epproeched him. He had been 8
member since 1998. The Rev Matt Hale, leader of the
church, described Smith es "an honest man who we will
miss very much', going on to describe him 8S "a m8~
fOl" free speech". Let us hope they hsve more martyrS
very soon, this time without the indiscriminate slaughter
at irv10cent people.

The Sann nerve gas cult seems to be
gr"OWlllQ again WIth litde discouragement
from the Japanese Go\Iemment.

The Aum Shlnn Kyo (Supreme TNth)
1$ 8 Japanese doomsday sect ....tllch k~led

12 people and inlured hundreds by releas
ing Sarin nerve gas In the Tokyo
underground in March 1995.

It is now undergolng alarming

regrowth. despite beIng stripped of its
religious status and made bankrupt after
it was outlawed in the wake of its inf&
mous killing spree. After over 4 years
spent regrouping. it now has 2,000
followers - test yeer alone it earned £30
million by selling cut-price computers in its
shops, put together by its unpaid followers
(voluntary slaves?).

new labour, new religion?
Many of the 'new religious movements'

do not readIly fit into the traditional Western
model. Modem cults ollen draw on far
eastern religions, 'magic', 'ancient wisdom',
psychO-babble, pseudo-science andIor mysti,
cism. Contrary to popular libertarian thought,
'religion' in whatever fonn is not going to go
away easily. We are a long way from the last
king being strangled by the entrails of the last
priest. Quite the reverse.

In fact, many of the 'new religions' appear

10 have either dropped the priesthood idea. or
have heavily disguised it This makes them
more Insidious, as they have often adopted an
apparent libertarian tinge themselves. How
ever wrong.headed these cultslsc:ctsfreligions
mlY be, they appear 10 fulfil I 'need'. At the
centre ofmis need is I fundamental human
desire 10 overcome ahenatKm and marglnahs
luon. These are the very substance of modem
capitahst societies. Under world capllallsm,
we have the sok prospect of a life of fear,
demoralisatkm, confusion, commodification
and genc:rallack of meaning. In such condi
lions, any hope, even a false one, will do.

New religious movements - and New
Labour- are vaguc'y aware of the yawning

ethical and moral abyss at the centre of
modem society. Consequently, they sc:c:k to
push 'pcrsonal growth', 'spiritual develop
ment', 'love for others' (even if it is Iltough,
market reality.based love), 'compassion and
care', etc. There is a distinct

touchy-feelyncss about New
Labour, and It smacks of 'have: a
mee day' hollow culture, the type:

which spawns a million shrinks.
TItles may be OUI. along with dinner
suits, Lords and their coronets, bUI 'therapy' IS
on the up. In New Labour reality, everyone is
on fim name lemu - the pcrsonallOUch is I

marlu:table: commodity. Therapy is the: new
religIOn m the: new politics rolled Into onc.

Now we I1'C e;lpecled to reveal our
Innc:nnoSI feelings to all and sundry. After a
hundred yc:an: ofwortm being accUlCd of
withholding dToT1, we have: reached the stage
where we cannot even withhold our own
feelings. Distil Blairite psycho-babble: and sdi
it as a panacea 10 eure: all our fears and insc:c:u
rities, and you have: a new (markelable) cult.
Religion has long-provided the ideological
support for the status quo, and in the New
Labour world order, there: is more than a whiff
of(aroma)therapy about the cuh of govc:m,

ance. ID

Thus. .ne... split or schism from the 'parmt'
rehglOn. the: desire oflhe new hierarchy to be
accepted and recognised by the Slale: and other
powerful mterests in society ensures thll they
become Just as corrupt as those IgainS! who
they 'protested',
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Tonyonce asked Peter Mandelson if he would ever get manied. When
Mandelson pointed out he was gay, Blair replied, "Yes, but after that?"

POllY (Michael Portillo) has
finally come Qut - but strictlr.
within the new unwritten ru es

of public 'decency' (sic).

Pollysexual

people evidently are not, and it's Insulting 10

dismiss 1esbians and gay men who have
overrome a lot to claim their denhhes. Con
veTSely. the lesbian and gay community has to
accept us as ....~ are. [am bisexual, and I don't
change with the gender of my p<trtners. I am
equally as gay with men and ....'Omen.

Tony Blair has no sympathy for Ran
Davies, but understands Portino. Caring Tony
once allegedly ilSked Peter Mandelson if he
would ever get married. When Mandelson
pointed out that he was gay, Dlair allegedly
replied, "Yes, but after thatr·. It might be an
urban myth, but "c1uelessu is a descripllOn
which fits Blair to a tee. Unless we force it by
our own actions, acceptance of sexual diversity
will be reduced to tolerance. and the establish
ment will determine the boundaries of what
they are prepared to tolerate.

To add insult to injury. the fact that they
are prepared to tolerate us, as long as we
conform to their expectations, will be cited ilS

evidence of how enlightened they are. This
self-proclaimed enlightenment will then be
used to dismiss charges of prejudice and
dtserimiOation. in spite of the .....elght of
SUpportiOg evidence.

An omISSion from hlSlOf)' bnngs the
premature "first gaylbtseXUill'" Pnme MInISter
speculation about PoIly into focus. As well as
famously remariung that the best things about
the Royal Navy were "ruIn. sodomy and the
lash", a certain Winston Churchill also once
had an affarr With lvor Novella. So did every
one else who was anyone. I'm laid, but It'S not
sometlung tne estabbshment talk about 1fI

front of the servants. It's those of us .....hose
class IS not granted the pnvilege of a pnvate
life who have fought for- public acceptance;
there is nothing unusual in Mandelson's
Jnference for the former o\'t!l" the latter,~

span Pally's youth from the age of nineteen to
t\\'enty-seven but, when it started, he (Pally)
WilS not inexperienced at lovemaking with
men. Their affair WilS also contemporaneous
with Portillo's relationship with his future ...ife,
and apparently conducted with her knowl
edge. So Polly .....as underage ....,hen the
relationship began, and appears to have
decided to marry his wife and stop shasging
men only when he went Into "public life".

In the absence or further JUicy revelations,
let's assume he really loves his ....ife and that
he has been faithful SInce marriage. I can also
belie\'t! that Ran Davies' feehngs have been
overwhelrmnsly orientated tov.'ards women.
Bisexuality is like that. It IS a myth that t~
are two separate sex drives that have to be
satisfied.- that IllS (always) a phase-, or that It IS

a result of a refusal to acnpt homosexuahty.
The gender of your sexual partners only

mallers because of its soda! sigmflCilnce
Sexuai IibefatlOl1 IS about not definins peop1e
on the basis 01. gender, I don'l hold WIth the
viev.' that ~e\-'t!ryone is bisexual" because some

long as ....~ are asexual, or borlngly 1TlClflO&3
moos, and mak sure that OUT lovers are all or
one sex. Much of tne gay press also has
problems accepting bisexuality Teny Sander
son, !he Gay TIlTI4!S' media rewwer, recently
accused bisexual men of usinS tkeir gay mates
as sex toys! Davies' inability to come out
neiltly, and his bisexuality. have depnved him
of most sympathy from that quarter.

Pally looks like he is goinS to survive,
having completely alienated only the really
rabid homophobes like Norman Tebbit. The
only difficulty he is likely to have is if juicy
revelations challenge his story of events. The
only significant one so far is from Nigel Hart.
who is miffed that Pally apparently 'forgot'
their 8-year relationship in his 'admissions'.
Apparently. not only did their relationship

other men in order to channel their bisexuality
into heterosexual relationships, leaving only
the "true W homosexuals, who have no choice
but to lie until they're eIghteen This argument
was used by David Blunkett to oppose an
equal illie of consent a few years alio.

Ran DaVleS, however, first denied what
everyone b-uessed Immediately after hIS
"moment of madness". He later admItted, fU'S!
obliquely then explICItly, that he was btsexual,
and finally tried to talk about hIS feelings for-
....'Omnt. Not a smart move, because it is not
SOCIally acceptable to discover and act on
same-sex desire after you've gro....TI up and b"Ol.
mamed Unless. of rourse, you declare you've
been gay all abng and conung out is the end
of the story. The "naturalness" of heterosexu
ality IS supposed to assert Itself BisemaI
adults are C'OrlSldered Immature, "confused"
and unreliable-

Ran DaVleS' erst...·hiIe ~ment col
leagues obviously Hunk he IS unreliable, and
that his m~ha harassment IS tus ov.TI fault. To
tne establishment, quem; are a.K., only as

nght. he JUSl. had "homoSE'mal expenenas" at
Peterhouse Col1et;e. Cambridge, where 11 ....<IS

the done Ihm~ arraren11y
The darhng ollhe mort' "lilleftanan" "'f\!;

of the Tory nghl has obviously learned a few
1essons (rom Ron Dav;es' embarassingly messy
handling of his pnvale Me and decided thai,
OOWl'Vef dismgenuous his I'eVl!lat;oos about
tus own sexual hIStory. they had to be clear rot.

By rortraymg hLmseU as an "ex-homo·
sexual", POI1llkJ has upheld the helel'OSeXlSl
status quo. He has traded on thl! accepted
myth of ·youthful !n(!IscrelionsH

• portraymg
his blSellUilhty as a "phase", This fits in WIth
the dominant ideology. which tacitly accepts
widespread bISexuality in its justification for a
differential age of consent. The idea is to
discourab'e young men from having 5eK with

An old joke -Why do reorleo hate
Michael Ponillo at first Slght7 Because it saves
hmer~ This one arreared in the Gay Times
years aso. and lheff ....'aS no say atI~. so
hands up anyone who lhol!&ht "PolJy" was
heterosrnlal. Well, accordmg 10 PoIly. you all'
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ARRESTED?

• Ask....ny. demand to see a solicitor (yours. net a duty one~
• Give a name and address, date 01 birth. then remain silent: [)OJ can refuse to gM! the latter, but it

may take longer to get released~

• Afterwards. C()I"(.8Ct the Legal Defence end fv1onitoring Group (J..I)rvt;, BM Haven. London
\NC1N 3XX. Tel. 0171 837 7557~

• If you need III good solicitor. try Bindmans (0171 833 4433J or Iv10ss and Co. [0171 240 6350)
• For more acMce, contact A8C, 27 Od Gloucester St.,London \NC1N 3XX (send SAE~

o
,.....

,0>

ProlKt.-:l OJ*elIng KOO\.II"U. Em. ~

800 Coet. g, ~

... E

t...
:~
""

followed by more silence.
November Jo- included

action against RaUtrllck - they
are pan 01 the global profit
machine which kills Innocent
people in the name of profit for
the few. The more militant rail
unions are now involved in a
longer-running campaign,
contact DA for details.~

corporate bonus-rell1ted payor
blg.time share ownenhip
(sorry, a few BT shares doesn't
count).

In Britain, some of the most
di5gustlng examples of flit cat
'tuck the rest' society in recent
yeors have been across the
privatised utilities sedor. New
LDbour j{ltched onto popul{lf
h{ltred Md spoke strong words
- then Introduced 11 feeble tax
iilS II climb-down, Ilnd quietly
forgot It liS they nestled up to
the flit Cllts themselves.

Since privlltlS{ltion,
R{liltrllck h{ls been on 11 f{lst
track to ripping us off. As e{lrly
{IS 1996, new heilldlines were
exposing them siphoning off
hundreds of millions of pounds
in profit. ignoring s\{lps on the
wrist from the r{lil regul{ltor.
Then Cllme P{lddington. More
'UprO{lT' from Government-

Reclaiming
Railtrack
After the events of June

la- and November3O"',
there can be few

people who read newspapers or
watch the news llnd don', know
what the WTO is all about. and
more to the point, that millions
of people around the world
know It is a con-trick by the
captains of glo~1 cllpitoll1nd
are preplmed to get mobilised 10
fight against it.

World domination by Big
Brother may Illppellr almost
complete. but they won't be
happy until we ore desperlltely
scratching e"ch other', eyes
out fO( any crumbs they let fall
(actually. they still won't be
happy then). 'UberOltlisotion'
means 'starvlltion' to millions of

working people. just as
'globa1i~tion' means 'fat

profits' to the tiny few with
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Home Secretary Jack Straw wants a new prison
regime which encourages prison gangs and rape.
Never mind, the profits will be enonnous.

SickSystem
dlft'(1VKiion

Labour's adoption of the far right
agenda continues apace. Jack
Straw prefers mandatory

sentences (or certain crimes. Like
most of Labour policy, the idea was
developed in the USA, home of the
"lock 'em up and throwaway the
key'" approach to crime.

Thr success at tIus pobcy om b! I;iluse<! by
events In the State ofTexas, where they n!l:.'ft\11y
spent $2 bllhon cIoIlars on Iockmg up people in
pnsonsand keepmg them there. Texas now has
the highest rale cl incarceration in the US - a
T6iln is seven tunes more likely than a
Mmnesotan to flOd themselves behind bars.

On the face cl it, these policies seemed to be
workmg. as crime in the lone star slale imllally
dropped to a twenty-year low. But behind the
apparent success story lies a different picture.
Long sentencmg and inhumane prison regimes
have turned TeJGIs prisons into murky hellholes of
VlOlen~ and rape. In the face 01 this inhumanity,
mmates are tummg to sangs In increasmg
numbers for proI:ectlOf\. For instance, an esti
mated 5,. of Texas Spanish speak.mg mmates
belong to the ·Emes~. the Iaq;est dIne stale
pnson gangs. The Ernes ....';!S flJ'St formed m the
early 198Gs to protect inmates from racial attack.
wt It has now moved on to racket.eenng. The
EmesronslltullOn boasts ~'e will traffIC' in drugs,
contracts of assassmahon and prostItutIOn ~.

syndicate society
The pnson gangs are now bej;inning to

extend theIr actMtlE!S onto the streets of Texas.
Of the JO,{Ol released on parole from Texas State
pnsons In 1997, 3,lXXl are said to have ganS
affihatlOll. Tht>Se nt>wly released gang members,
who are well organised, disciplined and bnllal,
are usmg the drogs trade to establish a power
base in some of the most impoverished sections
of American society. As Allan Polunsky, chair
man of the Texas prison board, admits, "it is
organised rnme, no diffmnt than that which

'0

took plaa! in Chicago In the 1930s·.
That prisoners seek the protection of gangs is

hardly surprising.. given that Ihe most feared and
violent gangs in the prison system are white
supremacist. There are an estimated minimum
425 members of the Aryan Brotherhood in Texas
prisons -the most violent of Ihe prison
supremacist gangs. The motto of the tuyan
Brotherhood ~k.il1 to get in. die to get~ gives
some indicatIOn of its actIVities. Many more
while inmales are linkld WIth the KKK and
Aryan Grde, ...'1'10 are offioally listed as groups
b..II operate as gangs. Reformed supremacists
have repealedly stated lhat prisons iI1'I' now the
pnmary recruiting grounds for Neo-Nazis.

balancing the books
So, )ad Str.t.... knows what he wants -to

compete with Texas 10 see how many people he
can lock up. The problem with any hair-brained
and dangerous scheme IS It usually involves
money. Where IS all the money going 10 come
from 10 wild alllhe new prisons? You knew the
answer all along - privale capital-so large
companies can start making money oul of this
criminal business. Although Straw has already
experienced a few hiccups wilh the likes of Group
4 (due to incompelena! and corner-culling),
there are many hard-nosed US firms with
experiena! in ptivate prisons queuing for a slice cl
the action over here. Some have already reached
the front of the queue • Conections Corporation
of America and Wack.enhut already have prisons
in Britain - with fTlOre 10 follow. As one of these
pnson. investors recenlly said; "I used 10 invest in
hotels, but WJth pnsons, I can guarantee )((144

occupancy n1te every ntght~.

Here are JUSt a rt>w examples of new prison.
building Ul Bntain; pnson. eldensaon al MiIIom.
Cwnbria; new 600 place pnson al Marcltington
(opens Qj 200:1); nt>w pnson at Onley. Stafford
shire and prison extension al HMP Slafford; nt>w
detenlion prison at Campsflt"ld House, Word;
several immigration detention a!nlres aTOllnd
Heatbrowand Gatwick; nt>w prisons in Ashford,
Middlesex and Peterborough, Cambridgeshire;
new detention centre at HMP Adlinb'1on,
Ashford, Kent; and prison uPb'Tades and exten
sions at HMP Wellington, and in Perth and
Inverness in Scotland.

Alongside the private capital schemes, Jack
Straw has already set up bo;x camps, and the

preo!dence of making prisoners 'earn thpir keep'
is now wen-established. BlalT's Britaln's future
already exists in the US. AT&:Tare using prison
ers in Colorado to do telephone marketing and
call a!nlre work, Exrnark are using Washington
prisoners to package up Microsoft products, while
American Express and Kentucky Fried Chicken
a1'P already ma)Ol' direct Investors In prwate pnson
building sctlt"mE!S. Who kn0W5, Lt you are lucky
and you manage to avoid pnson, you may even
end up losing your JOb 10 a pnsoner Then you
can stay home wailing for those IPlematketlllg
cans.

blairedfuture
1M Bnllsh state locks up mtn peopiP lhan

anyOlher country In Europe, and not surpnsmgiy,
5lncP Jack Straw became Home Sernotary and
read about Texas, the numbm have accelerated
further More people are getting senl 00...T1 for
more offences, for first offences and for klnb't'f
The UK pnson population is rising by lhe sW! of
an additional average local pnson every monlh.

Setting aside the moral bankrupt!.)' of locking
up masses of people, Straws polK:1l'S are dubiOUS
in their intention 10 redua! crime. The Texas
State vigilana! in locking up offenders may have
reducPd crime in the short tenn, but the system
has spa\'ll\ed crime syndicates, nIIhlessly organ
Ised and racially segregated. The Iong-tenn
OlItlook is c]Par - grealer racaallension and
Increased mme. BUI will Jack Straw care - after
all, he only has to last 3-4 more years and he can
'rellre' to a careercl after-dinner speeches just
keep that burglar a!ann on and don'l open the
door Wllhout thP chain on... ID

Break the chains...
Brick by brick resistance to prison
building is taking shape. Current
targets include Sodexho. with 70
prisons and annual sales of $6.9
billion. and Group 4 Security.
Contact:
CAGE clo 180-68 Mansfield Road,
Notts. N01 3HW
(CAGE.@YeJulies.or~,uk)or SE
~agdelenRd.
Oxford OX4 1RH.

Prisoner support: Support for politl~
cal, fitted up and needy prisoners Is
atways welcome. Contact:
Anarchist Black Cross. BM Haven,
London WC1N 3XX.



• SnooperComputers
- Big Brother is out there, but not

quite as clever as you think (yet).

the lid Michaef Howard saying that 'only the guilty have
anything to fear' from sUlveiDance IS patenUy untJUe

YOU name it, New
Labour has been
working on il Identity cards,

DNA fingerprintin~ child NI num·
bers... But somethmg suggests they
are not quile there yet When the
new passport control computer
system self-destructed last summer, it
was the latest in a lon~ line of
Government tedmo-dlsasters, where
the old trick of hiring in a high.lech
firm and sacking a load of well
lrained staff backfired.

Stlll, pL'Of»e rontrol USlng SlIT\'E!lllance and
IM 1a1~ mformation ledlnology IS stili high OIl
the agenda The absence ollegislalion Of control
over snoopmg means we have no right to pnvacy
- whether we are doing anything 'wrong' or not.

Leeds Metropolitan University's sterling
....'Ofk In uSing hidden cameras 10 spy In the
workplare. trawlmg ror tnformation 10 use againsl
em~ got nationwide f'l'COgl'lilion In

November on Q\i!nM14's Cutting Edl;l! Three
....'Of1.ers were arrested. suspended and dlSO
phned Eventually. the chaf},'eSagamst them
....-ere revealed -they ....'t'T'e cautIOned for not
reportmg a conversation twoof them had m
which reference was made to something lhal
someone else (not an employee of LMlJ) hadn't
done and didn't happenl Although Ihis IS now
apparently 'done and dusted', grievances whICh
these ...'Ofkefs had agaInst the1r managefS befCln!
all thIS happened are Sill! gomg through the
labonous management procedures.

The old MlChael Howard sa)'!ng that 'only
the guilty have anything 10 fear' from surveillance
IS patently unlme. Employers can watch you
Ilsmg hidden cameras and all kinds of clever
gadgets, Irad. yourcar, read youremail, and
follow you - e\it'll OIlISldt your work. qUlte
lawfully They can then deodetocall you to
accoont for things wluch may crop up which are
entIrely unrelated to lhe aJlP1rent 'reason' for the
surveillance In the first place. As the LMU caSol'
proves, they can even 'do' you when you are
completely inn(x.'enl, and effectively damage your
career and your life.

illS not a !\Ice feehng to be watched. Peep
109 Tom has a bad name fof a very good reason
....e are entitled to our pn~. When an em·
p~ takes you on, they can expect you (0
dehvt'T the b'OOds accordmg 10 your job descrip
tlOll - but does that mean they can control what

you lJunk 8 hours (or more) per day? An mcreas
ing number of employers think so.

Ask your employer about their sUl....eillance
rode of practice. If they do not have one, ask if
they do or may do Slll'Veillance. If they refuse 10
ans....'e!" - you know why. If they admrt it, tell
your workmates.

Even outside work. the spylllgcontinues. We
are all used 10 cameras now on our high streets
they are there 10 reduce crime and make us feel
safer in Ihe streets. However, the lie 10 this
ofndal Government e)((.USe has been eJ(posed.
Over the summer, ·one of the most romprehen
Sl\o1! mveStlgallons camed out on the sub,ect
concluded lhal ·cav has not succeeded m
makmg the SI~s safer or m making reoP'e feel
saf~. ThIS Scotlish Office report fono....'l'd on
the heels al sumlar roncluslOllS reached by
researchers in Wales, which ·cast doubt on the
Government's decision 10 spend £17Orn extend·
ing CC1V across
Bnlain: In-depth
research m
Glasgow showtd
that, m the fIrst
)'Yaf after CC1V "''as mtrodUC1'd, crime actually
ROSE in the City by 9'" and the crime clear-up
rate DROPPED by 4'" Ovt'T the same pericxl.
Despile Ihe evidence, the inslallations continue.
In LIlllehampton, Tesro is apparently offenng
(100,000 towards a tov.TI CC1V system as a
legahsed bnbe 10 h-et plannlllg petmlSSlOfl for an
exlensKln to lis Wick Farm supet'"StCln!.

DespIte the obstade of a Data Protection M,
the Government IS also looking for ways of
getlmg around Iq;alloopholes to openly COlTelate
databases it holds on us, incl\ldmg tax and social
security, for e10mple. Under the slandard
excuse of 'stamping out welfare
fraud', babies are 10 be allocated
national msurance numbers at
birth. Why not jUst brand thelf
fCJn!heads WIth a barcode and be
done WIth it?

One altne few places where
relative 'freedom of information'
has been allowed IS on the Internet.
With Ihe newspapers and 1V solidly
m the hands of the nch and
poy.'erful, cheap and mdependenl
access to the mformation
superhigh"''ay (even if lhere are
traffic jams from lime to !Lme) has
been "'-ekomed by the millions of

us who like a more unbrainwashed
point of view from time to time. Out this
modest chink of light has set alarm bells
ringing across the Governments al Western
'democracy'. A pal1loally dedassif)l!(J docu
mt'Tlt from the US OECO notes the
unportance thal the ·US and UK approaches
are 3ctM!lycompalible·, so one in eveT)' 500
connections 10 lhe Internet is 10 be mOllllCln!d.

The big problem for Dig Brother IS enCl)'plIOll
technolO[Y. Modern enctyption methods use a
public key system, whereby each user has a public
key, known to sender and reapienl, and a private
key,lmked to it by a complex algonthm. The
publIC key provides enough mformatlOl\ to
encrypt the mes5al)l! but, WIthout the pnvate key,
an unfeaslble amount of cairolatlOl\S are needed
to crack lhe rode. The US is therefCln! atlemptmg
to limit the complexity ofkey alb-onthms and
hence reach 'active compatibility' (Le. safe

control). The problem IS that lhe IegJslaIion IS

clumsy and impraetkal- you and 1...,11 be
monitored relatively easily, b.lt advances in
encryption software will ensure that top corporate
criminals and the like will be able to afford 10 U~
ways around any Government morutoring for lhe
forseeable fulure.

The real issue at the heart al allthtS snoopmg
IS lhat Gowrnment and corporallonS alike are
lncreasmgly USIng the word 'control' The
excuses .,ven, such as salltng ItS from nasty
people - or ourselves - or making us feel 'safer'

are untnle - ll\ fact, the oppasllr is the
case.~

....".~ ,~~S ","Sa;
w\«A'f'S (tOIN(;rON!
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Councilling with the bosses

German lessons

The fat eat's
best friend ...

Last year, a survey of 481
British businesses and organi
sations of all sizes and trom a
range 01 sectors revealed that:
• 36% of employers support

compulsory works coun
cils lor fvms of 50 or more
(28% think it's a bad idea
and 36% iltfl undecided)

• Only 17'- oppose compu,"
sory worlts councils lor
250+ employee (flItS

(56% kl favo~ and 28",

undecided)

• Of those respondents who
had ahady established
worlts councils (76% ot
the $liNe, base), 60% $aid
they had made a <positive
coritribution to the busi
ness', with only 7%
regardIng works councils

as a negative feature of
business.

Management gefleraUy Is
Increasingly embracing Works
Councils, UK leglsliltion on
European Works Councils Is
on the way, and an EU Dlrec·
live making them compulsory
In aI member states is a

distmct possibility. So why
are Worl!s Councils SQ ri~t

'or the bosses and wrong tor
rou - quite simply, they
provide a new role hlr Imions
In Eid&-trnckitg thtm Into
apllO'ftlg bosses mead of

"""'....
II you Wilnt to know more

aboul Warts Councils, bow

they operate, how they have

been recetved k) France, .lnd a
real atlernative - gel "Out ot

the frying Pan: A critical look

al Wortls Councllsn• For a

copy, send £1.50 to SoIFed,

PO Box 29, SW POD, Manches
tet M15 5HW.
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Last summer, the
westcountry
shoemaking firm

CliUks International
trumpeted the establish
ment of a
"ground-breaking workers'
council'· (note the slip-up
by the Wells Journal sub
editor) as being the first in
the iUea, with 19 delegates,
some from Portu~al and
Ireland participatmg.

DIscussions with union
representati ....es have been
gomg on for some time to
enable thIS agreement, said PR

On the face of it. the Ger
man unions have much to
be happy about. The
Schroder government has
already demonstrated its
union friendly credentials.
Waiter Riester, deputy
chairman of Germany's
biggest union, IG Metall,
has landed the job of Minis
ter of Labour.

Tnpartlte talks are taking

place between unions. ernpIar
eMi, end the gowmment. The
labour' refonns of the last
go.oenynent (rmd by Ut< stand

ards~ ~ke reductions I!'I SICk pay,
heve been scrapped. No'MlO'

del'" Enge!en-Kefer', deputv head
et the German union ledentbOn

lOO8~ recertfy said, "under the
last gl:M!rTVTlel1t the empIafen>
QlX the upper hand; noN that the
poIibcs have changed, we are
entenng 11 new era".

But net all 15 as rosy as the
ulllOl1lellders are ttying to make
out \lVhat with global 'realities',

union membership has been
steadily falling end, whereas in

better times, Germany's central

Ised negotiations procedures

meant unions could negotiate at

manager, John Keery The
chief executive, TIm Parker,
added that Oarks ....'ere looking
for a SO'" increase in overseas
sales. Presumably the two are
connected.

A good thing.. you might
think, workers actually having
some input into decision
making. Industrial democracy
at last - and not before time,
Not quite,

As a Europe-wide body, the
Works Council will be repre
senting Garks workers in
Spain, Germany and Copenha
gen. In Britain. it indicates the
ongoing implementation of the

most IlNO tD three different
contracts for al the c:ornp&I'lIeS

in their induSl:l'y, things nave

changecl. As Peter Senft [board
member at IG MetaJl) points out,

flOW there are hundreds of
different versions of the unions'

basic contnlcts, end individual

firms no longer have to 'put up'

with industr"y-Wide agreements.

German employers are noN

negooating pay and conditlons
at the local level through the

WClf'ks council system, Hence,
lfldMdual worl<.pIaces are 1Iccept.

If19 "hardship agreementS~ left.
right and centre. aIIoMng finns

to freeze wages and cut con<i
uons. Instead et chatIenging this
IIttempt to bypass cdlectIve

orgervsation. the unions lire

n:reaSlOgty acceptmg factory
based agreements. in 11

desperate bid tD regall'l thelr
me in the wortplace. The UI'lO'l

bo6ses lire trytng tD lead~

ers into greater "flexibility" and

less pay in an attempt tD retain

negotiating rights. the key tD

their 0\Nfl statlJs.

Have they 'Sold out the
wor\(ers?', as the typical left

poster claims? In short., no, they
haven't - they were never acting

Social Chapter of the
Maastricht Treaty that Labour
signed up to in order to offer a
show of democracy In the
workplace, and to defuse any
actions by workers that might
hinder the continuation of the
exploitation process. So, by a
simple rule of thumb, if man
agement is happy with this
agreement, it cannot be in the
interests of the workforce,

Works Coundls (as op
posed to workers' councils!
assemblies) are not meant to
usher in an era of industnal
democracy. They are merely
passive, consultative bodies

11"1 our interest in the first place.
Arrple 'surpnsed' by German or

British uruon leaderships em
bracing Wcrls Councols - get

yourself a reality check. The
German unions, like their COUfl

terparu in Britain, eccepted the

logic of capitalism long ago, and

so they have no real altematNe

to the problems capitalism

creates. With 4 million unem

ployed, the German unions'

resistance has been confined tD

making loud noises. Indeed, II'l

recent years, even these have

been gl"CPMng QUIeter and

quieter. The amouncernent by
Siemens that. they were aOOJt to

shed 6O,OCO lObs last~
bel" drew hardy a wtwnper 01
union pnxest.

The German ur.ons staked

evBl)'ttWlg on the eIecbon et a
sympathetic QCNB~ 11. no.
¥!t!m the Schroder QCNBmment
Sides with marlcet capltlllisrn,

perhaps the idea that worIcers

should place their faith in

political parties and co-operation

with capitalism instead of
confronting it, ""';11 finally be

discredited in Germany. Ditto,
B1air's Britain.
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actions+comment

Country Slums

the EngUsh counlJyside is fast becoming little more
than avast theme patk for rich city dwellers 10 play out

their fantasy of weekend leisufe-ome counlJy Uving

that meet to debate issues
arising (rom management
proposals. The bosses remain
finnly in control. Far from
being a step on the road to
\\o'Ofkers' control or self-man
agement, it is the opposite.
uke everything New Labour,
the talk sounds 'progressive',
the reality is market capitalism
~'th a fhmsy Msocial Inclusion"
fa91de. The general idea is that
Works Councils will eventually
replace the orthodox trade
unions which can, on oe<asion,
be bothersome to management,
or even (occasionally) a real
threat to profits.

For trade unions, the Works
Council system offers the
bureaucrats a role where their
lnnuence. and membeTship,
continues 10 wane. 11u$ IS an
altematlve to being adjuncts 10
finance houses. offenng credit
cards and other capstalist
gooches. In short. trade unions
aTe mevitably being sucked in,
because they long ago declared
support for capitalism and the
political status quo, Hence,
they \\!ill always be mnning to
keep up with capilalist 'innova
tion' in the v.'Orkplace.

Genuine mdustrial democ
raty, Inlegrated inloa \\!ider
hbertanan social movement,
demands that workers mn all
aspects of the workptace
collectIVely. The chOIce IS stark
- forget democracy and keep
management, or remove
management and capitalism
from the workplace. Democ
raty means workers' assemblies
making all polity dedsions and
delegates mandated from the
assembly to perform speciric.
time-limited, tasks. It has been
done before, it can and will be
done again.fi:]

For more info. on Clarks
and westcountry solidarity
generally, contact: South
West Solidarity (SWSl, PO
Box 741, Swindon,
SN13UG.
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Poverty in Britain 
the first thing to
spring to mind is

probably the desperate
blight of many inner city
areas. But recent re
search in Wiltshire has
highlighted the fact that
poverty in Britain now
'officially' extends to
what have previously
been portrayed as some
of Britain's most affluent
areas. In Wiltshire, the
county of wealthy week
enders and London
commuters, wealth exists
side by side with wide
spread poverty.

This epitome of rural middle
England, has an unemploy.
ment rate of just 2.4".
However, unemployment
figures can be deceptive. While
they may be at work in Wilt·
shire, many people survive on
Iow·~ld ·odd-jobs~, supple
mented by Income support and
family credit. In Pewsy, re
garded 05 typical, a quarter of
households are "living In, or on
the margins of poverty~.

Perhaps the most striking
stati.tics are those on the gap
betwun rich commuter and
poor villager. In one village In
the south of the county, 40" of
households have an annual
income of over L40,OOO, while
40% get less than £8,000.

The reality behind the
endUring romanticised myth of

rural life In England 15 that
farming now employs so few
people, the state of the agricul
tural industry no longer makes
much difference to the eco
nomic health of the
countryside. Modem English
village tife is typified by a large
section of the population
excluded from the 'conven
tional' economy, scratching a
living with Virtually no support
or access to social facilities.

The Inquiry Into fox hunting
which is currently underway is
not going to find Ilny evidence
for an economic cllse to keep
this so-called 'sport'. It is

farming, not hunting, which
supported much of the rural
economy, and this has already
been bought up and downsized
by city investors and agro·
corporlltions. For the averllge
rural dweller, unless you lire
lucky enough to live where the
views are nice or some 18th
Century author once lived (or
worse, some dreadful TV series
was filmed), you can forget
getting even a reasonable
tourism-related job.

BO% of villages no longer
have a dllily bus service, even
though 20% of households do
not have a car. With Utile local

Industry and no transport to
commute to work, these people
are forced to survive by doing
casual jobs for the well-off
Londoners who flood the arell.

escaping the rigours of city life
to play country liVing in their
weekend cottages.

Nor is Wiltshire an Isolated
case. Hampshire hlls just
published a report with similar
findings. The English country·
side Is fast becoming little more
than a vast theme park for rich
city dwellers to play out their
fllntasy of weekend leisure-time
country living. Meanwhile, the
local rural population faces 11
life of permanent poverty and
social exclusion, while property
prices soar around them in
response to the boom in 'loads·
a-money' city retreats. !riD
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Uncle Sam on the warpath
Despite the \\lintel', the temperature is

nSlngon the Hopi-Navajo Indian Lands
(IIPL), as the [\111 force of the US Slate is
brought down on those who are refusing 10
give in to 'forced relocation' - Le. eviction
from their homes and lands.

The area In Arizona known as the HPL
was designated for Hop! by congress in
1974. The United Slates Office of Navajo
Hop! Indian Relocallon mamt<lin the reason
{or fon:ed relocation is that the two Inbes
are In a dLspule over the land, which
tr;)(htionals from both tribes deny, saying
removal of the Dine'h (Navajo) is to clear
the land for expanded stnp mining by
Peabody Coal Company.

The day after massive coal mine leases
were approved by the US Department of
Interior in 1966, the so-called 'I3ennett
Freeze' on constmction and repairs also
came inlo effect. Since then, any constl'\lc
hon or repairs on the HPL have been
forbIdden. Dine'h have recently been given
notices that repairs they have made to their
houses are illegal, and served 'Nith orders to
dISmantle or risk demolitIon.

The Blad. Mesa and Kayenta coal mlfles
have been Ifl operation slflce 1966, and the
US Government now needs to force out the
remalfllng Dine'h to allow expansIon of the

Israel
The hardship and frustration of jobless

workers from the Arab village of En Mahel
bUTSt out in fury m October, as hundreds of
people demonstrated in Upper azareth.
call1flg for an end to segregation and dis
crimmation by the Employment Bureau.
Em Mahel stands at the top of the hst of
bhghted towns m Israel. "ith an offioal
IOb1ess rate of 177"-

When the Bureau sends an applicant to
a ,ob, the employer has to sign a form
statmg that he accepts yOll or thal he finds
you unsuitable or that yOll have refused the
work (in which case your benefits cease). In
a recent case, the bureau sent dozens of
people to an Arab contractor who did not
need workers at all. He insisted they pay
hIm in return for hIm signing that they were
unsuitable For those who could not pay,
he demanded they work for three days
WIthout salary in return for his signature.
Another Bureau technique is to send the
applicant to an unclear address. When you
can't find the place, you get classified as
having refused

14

strip mining operations. This means
finding somewhere else for them, and the
"New Lands~ were appropriated for reloca
tion by Congress in 1980. However, the
previous year, a uranium mill dam broke
and United Nuclear Corporation released
1,100 tons of sludge and 94 million gallons
of mining effluent into the Rio Puerro,
which travelled dov.mstream from New
Mexico Into Ariwna, past the relocation
sites and into the LlItle Colorado Riwr
Polluted and 01 little value for anything else,
Congnoss dearly decided this would make
an ideal dumpmg ground on which to
forcibly relocate the Dine'h.

Traditional Dine'h remaining on the
HPL are enduring increased harassment
and hardship as their livestock are im
pounded. Wood and wood culling tools are
confiscated on sight, and harvesting is
restricted by permits that are rarely granted,
even for ceremonial use. Those Dine'h who
refuse to sign ~AA" leases or relocate are
being targeted for forced eviction by the US
Govemment.

EViction heanngs \\oill start Ifl PhoenIX
sometime after February 1, 2000 but, Ifl the
meantime, harsh liVing conditions make
staying on the HPL difficult.

Workers are needed to stay at O1ne'h

Using such methods, the Bureau has
reclassified several hundred people from
En Mahel as refusers Jfl a single month. lis
aim is to discourage them to the point that
they WIll cease applying for work, thus
lowering the official number of the unem·
plO}"<!_

The discrimmation has intensified since
the 470 Ein Mahel unemployed were
transferred from the Employment Bureau in
Arab Nazareth to that of Upper Nazareth, a
Jewish dty. On the face of it, this might
seem an inslgnifkant bureaucratic adjust
ment. llowever, instead of Ein Mahel
workers being handled along with everyone
else, they are separated, and registration is
carried out in a small, stifling room, without
a faucet or toilet facilities. The villagers
have 10 queue for long hours outside on the
street, while the Jewish jobless of Upper
Nazareth have a large, air-conditioned
waiting room, furnIShed \\oith a cold-water
machine and modem toilet facilities.

The independent Workers Advice
Centre (yoIAC), which is co-ordinating the

homesites to serve as 'Nitnesses Alter
February 1st, the Department of JUSllce will
seek court orders to evict Dine'h non
signeTS to be enforced by the police. Dine'h
non-signers challenging evictions in Court
in Phoenix need travel, room and board
resources and amlngemenls, and legal
funds for hearings. ri1

Protest to your nearest US Em
bassy. Send help, support, funds
and get more information: Indig·

enous Support Coalition of Oregon
("ISCO"), PO Box 11715, Eugene,
OR 97440, USA, Tal. (541) 683-

2789, Email iscoCefn.org

campaign, rejects such attempts to blur the
severity of the unemployment cnS1S by
deceitful methods. The demonstration of
October 13th was the first step m a cam
paign that 'NiU not end until dl5Cnmmallon
against these workers ends ~

Send e-mail messages or faxes of
protest to:

Moshe Dimri, head of the
Employment Authority

972-2-5617548
Eli Yishai, Minister of Labour and

Welfare - 972-2-5666385
Prime Minister Ehud Barak

972-2-6233388
Please send WAC a copy Fax:

+972-6-6462152
E-mail: wacnas@internet-zahav.net
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Over a hundred Psychiatnc SurvIVOrs
and other human nghts advocates braved
ICY wesl wmds 10 protest agamsl Govern
ment plans 10 vastly increase Ihe po"..er and
scope of the Mental Health Act m Ontano

The No Force l Coalition co-ordmated
Ihe Toronto protest - a grassroots body of
nearly two dozen survivor organisations
and local agencies working with SU!"VIvors
and the homeless

At the heart of the Government plans
are Cfas (Community Treatment Orders,
also known as outpalient committal or
'leash Iaws1. These can be used to compel
discharged psychiatric mmates to comply
with prescnbed treatments and medical
appomtments while living in Ihe commu
mty, with the constant threat of
re-incarceration in a psychiatric faClhty
being used for enforCl!ment 40 US states
already have such laws, and New Labour IS
currently considenng similar legislation.

Systematic demonising of targeted
groups (in this instance psychiatncally
labelled persons) in the mainstream media,
along WIth lobbymg efforts from powerful
mterests like the Schlzophrema Socielyof
Ontario, the Coalition of Ontano Ps}'ChJa
tnsts and pharmaceutIcal corporate gJants
Eh Lilly, mean successful Opposition IS
gomg to be a long hard bailIe

From a WIder perspective, the planned
changes to the Mental Health Act represent
Just one mOfe aspect of the effort to dnve
unwanted ('poor') people from the public
view. Legislation which will essenlially
outlaw panhandllng or sqlleegeelng was
introduced in the same week as the Mental
Health changes. Ilills are in the works that
wiU compel welfare recipients suspected of
substance use to submit 10 testmg and
compulsory 'treatment', and see evel)'
person resident m Ontano bemg ISSUed
WIth electronic 'smart' ID cards that would
allow authonlles acct'5S to personal deta.11s
Wllh a smgle SWIpe through a reader (which
could well include medicaVpsychiatnc
records)~

Canada

demonstrations, to slow
moving truck convoys and
blockades of important ports.

The world-WIde day of actIOn was co
ordmated by international and European
transport \o\o"Ol"kers' orgamsations, as part of
a long-tenn campaIgn to highlight the poor
working conditiOns that Ihe world's profes
sional drivers endure, and In particular to
drive home the message that 'fatigue 
brought on by v,"Ol"k.Jng 60, 80 or even 100
hours a week· kills' fijJ

9.9.99 \oo'aS the date set to follow up on
the August 8,1988 (8.8.88) upnsmg In
Burma, which was brutally crushed by the
Junta in a bloody crackdown.

Although the junta claimed they were
not concerned about 9.9.99, in the days
leading up to it. curfews were declared and
mllital)' officials with blow horns warned
people in the streets not to take action
$e\"en milital)' officers, along with two
rank-and-file soldiers, were arrested on
Z7thAugust in rapun township, Karen
state, fordlStnbullng pro-democracy
posters and pamphlets On the same day,
relatiVes of mlhtal)' personnel were warned
not to wear anything yellow, since that
colour \','as declared the symbol of the
9.9.99 movement. The Rangoon War Office
cancelled all officers' leave, and the UN
Special Envoy Alvaro de Soto's visit to
Burma in early September, just before the
UN General Assembly's 54'~ session, was
cancelled by the regime at the last moment
- "confirmation that the 9.9.99 Day of
Protest has rallied the regJme~, said an
observer.

Despite the tight measures, pro-democ
racy advocates managed to carry out several
protests in cities across the countl)' In
Prome, over 1,000 demonstrators gathered
around the statue of General Aung San for
half an hour until troops arrived and dis
persed the crowd Over 500 people were
arrested throughout Burma for "creating
disttlfbances". In a show of support,
activists in over 30 countries held solidarity
events. ri]

Bunna

Thousands of bus and tnLck drivers in
l'Ollntries across the globe (Austria, Ger
many, Switzerland, Holland, France, Spain.
Italy, UK, Argentina, Chile, Brazil, Para·
8llay, Honduras, BoliVia, Burkina. Faso,
Zimbab\oo"e, ZambIa, South Africa, Bostwana
and Mozambique, among others) ;oined
together on Sdi October m a massive mter
nallonal protes! against the excessive hours
that many of them are forced 10 work.
Action ranged from leafleting at key trans
port arteries, mass rallies and

Following massive, sustamed direct
action, Shell, the Anglo-Dutch oil group has
announced that it "has shut down ils flow
stations in the Bonny export terminal in
Nigeria's Niger delta re~,'ion because of
persistent community unrest".

The demands and protests from well
organised local communities seriously
affected prcxiuction and loading of crude oil
over recent months, as they called for
compensation. jobs and SOCIal amenilles
from the company Accordmg to a Shell
offiCIal, Ihe shut down of now stallOns ......as
·nece5S1tated by community-related pro
ductIon deferments" The offiaal, who
""'ould not give hIS name. said the company
had declared a (om! majeure 10 notify
Importers of ils mabihty to meet delivery
schedules. The closure was expected to
cause losses of about 100,000 barrels per
day at the Bonny export terminal, an oil
mdustry official said.

Shell, a maJOr all producing company in
oil-neh Nigeria, produces about half oflhe
country's output of 1,8 million barrels per
day. ThIs latest shutdown \oo'aS about the
sIXth m three months. ~

Shell - you can be sure they'll cause hell.
Shell "welcomes your Input" - contact
them at www.shell.com and tell them
about your mlllenlum resolution.

Global Transport Workers' Acti0n. ·· .

Nigeria
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Even before
contract negotia
tors had
announced a lenta
tive agreement in
September this
~ar, 1,500 flight
attendants at
North","CSt Airhnes
had received an e-mail
headhned "Anger'".

Jose Artum [barra had InsIde mforma
tion on what the deal contained and let the
cat out of the bag about the unacceptable
deal on the table. A bulk e-mail crusade
follo~'ed. which spawned a grassroots
campaIgn that led to overwhelming reteC
lion of the proposed deal.

"Technology has changed all the funda
mental ground rules~. said a North\\"CSt
flight attendant from DetTOlt who partici
pated m the campaign against rahficallon
"It's no longer all about poundmg the
pavement and wavmg stnke SignS around~

Internet forums and bulk e-mail dlstn
butions art' Ideal communication tools for
geographically scattered .urhne employees.
They art' inexpensive and can put a small
number of activists on equal footing IV1lh a
powerful organisation when it comes to
passing information around and 00

ordinating responses and action.~

mane conditions in Bangladesh - Ihey are
on very low income, neglected, helpless
and unorganised, unrecognised and de
prived legal rights. ri:]

Financial support and solidarity mes
sages to:
Domestic Workers Association,
G.P.O.BOX 864, Dhaka, Bangladesh.
Phone :88-019 340268 Fax:88 02
9562562, E-Mail;unity@bdmall.net.

is the first one In

Spain to adopt
the so-called

American model',
ereby pnsoners are
i1ed in production

ksnops IflSlde the
nsoo (what the Amen

call 'industrial
etlon pnsons'). Pns
hoeam lessthan £90

work from SIX to eigilt
n ....'Ol'"kshops set up

by big companies. includmg multinationals,
which make outstanding profits from their
....'Ofk,. carried oul In unspeakable conditions
(see also 5ldSystem In this DA). ri:]
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On 2"" November,
over 300 people gath
ered In front of the
newly built prison of
Aranluez to protest
against the peniten
tiary system The
participants set up a
small bar and a stage,
and spent 6 hours play
mg musIc and shOUltn
their support 10 the pn
oners Inside, who confirmed
afterwards they could hear the sobdarity ac
tIOn and messages

The pnson In Aranjuez was chosen as 11

The Domesuc Workers ASSOCla·
\lon In Bangladesh held a Protest
Day on 15" November, "against
rape, klllmg, kidnapping, murder,
burnmg, forced proslltution, and
torture of domestiC workers".

DcmonstralOI1l camed black flags
and moved In a silent mass Ihrough
the streets ofDhaka. Between June and
early November Ihe following crimes were
reponed to have laken place againsl
domestic workers; 36 rapes, 25 murders, 7
combined murder-rapes, 5 bumings, 13
kidnaps, 31 forced prostitution cases, nOI
to mention 3,000 unwarranted saekings
and 15,000 made homeless. There arc
over 5 mill10n domestic workers in inhu-

Bangladesh

Spain

West Papua
Nter the pohtica[ and military defeat in

East Timor, Indonesia has stepped up
brutahtyagalnst anything that remotely
threatens the Integnty of the Indonesian
state The current President of Indonesia,
Abdulrahman Wahld (ahas Cus Our) and
hIS VIce president Ms Megawali
Sukamopoln are claiming their position is
UOIted WIth the people, however, they have
made their politics clear - they will crush
any struggle that expresses cultural k1entity.
h was Megawa\l Submoputri who strongly
cnhosed Hablbte's approval of a democratic
referend\lm In East TImor thiS year. She
shares the 'same mlOd' as her deceased
father 'Sukamo', who .....-aslhe first Indone·
sian dictator

Numerous incidents of resistance and
state bmtality have occurred in West Papl.la
that cannot be fully reported on because cl
the shear Isolation of the area. Exploitation
of natural resources and the people oontm
ues, justified as economic development.

There have been a number of Papuan
f1ag-raisings and demonstrations in both
West Papua and Jakarta. In Jayapura, the
capital cl West Papua, over a thousand
partiCipated. The people are demandlOg
that the government listens to and accom
modates the aspiratIOn of Papuans. In
response, some have been killed, some are
in prison and others have been severely
injured ri]
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qloba/focus: Falu

Standstill Mystics
on the Move

F"tun Gong, the Chinese spiritual
movement (or cull) has escalated
its cam~aign of civil disobedi·

ence in Beijmg, Hong Kong and other
major cities across China. In Beijing,
members have been mountin~ daily
silent protests Qutsidl! the Nahonill
People's Congress. A nationwide
persecution began when the Chinese
Government banned the movement
in July 1999. At least 3,000 Falun Gong
members were subsequently
arrested.

The movement combines Taoism and
Buddhist teachmgs With meditation and
exercIses. It claims between 70·100 million
members worklwlde. and It is saKi 10 be the
fUlest growing splnlUll movementtn the
l/'IOrid. The Chinese become Increasmgly
paruoKl about thiS rapid expanston. which
has spread QuI OrOllnl and KroSS the United
Stales. Many ofthosc arrested to date in
Quna Include hIgh rankmg party officials,

academIcs. and mihtary stafTofficers. Falun
Gong say 10 people have died in police
custody, and many have been tortured. The

Government has admitted to only one death in
custody - someone who apparently fell from a
train m rather strange circumstances.

The Blair Government did not raise civil

ngha issues with PresIdent Jlang Zemin on his
rc:ccnt visit to Bntain, Instead, the police were
heavy-handed WIth pro-Tibetan and pro

democracy demonstnilOrS. not letting them
unfl,Ul banners, and generally harassing them

and hemrnlng Ihem in wllh polK:e 50 !he
bloodthirsty preSIdent could nol gel sight of
Ihc:m. Blair was nOI prepared 10 use any of his

influence WIth the Chinese President - further
evidence oflhe sham Ihat is New Labour's
much trumpcled 'ethical' forcign policy.

In China, the 'Communist' Party has taken
fright because. although the Pany is thought to

have some 60 million members, most have
joined to further their careers. On the olher
hand, Falun Gong's members IlfC voluntarily
jOining. It is going 10 be extremely difficult
for Ihc: Cbinese govc:mmentlO erw:Iicate: Falun
Gong. ThIs is because It hu been able to
pcnetnitc: most areas of Chinese society.
including the professional classes and espe
cially, users of the Inlernel in China.

The Internet has weakened the Party's

monopoly on propaganda and information
across China, While accm is not as wide as

in the West, it is already significant, and Ihe
ease: and cheapness of Internet information is
rapidly reducing the Party's physical and
economic control over the Chinese media.

AAeralmost S decades ofpower, the

party's commitmenllO socialism and revolu·
lion is gone, though Ihe rtIeloric remains. The
hp-servke 10 socialism is now pure hypocnsy,

and so is vulnerable to any challenge - no
maner which quarter il comes from. The
challenge now is Falun Gong's, and it has the
added advanllges ofbcing non·Weslern, and
drawing on tnidltlOnal beliefs and auitudes, It
could be that, with the growth of Falun Gong,
we arc seeing the: start ofthc: ideological
decomposition of MaoismlMantism in China,

Here:, Falun Gong may play a similar role to
that played by dissidents and literary figures in
the collapse of the former Soviet Union and

Eastern Europe. The economic restructuring
of China along capllllisllines conlinues at
breathtaking speed, and it will soon be one of

!he major capilllhst powers in !he work!.
The real economic siluation in China IS

Increasingly at vanance wllh the official

dogma. EventUJllly, the ideology Will have 10
change. However, there is, as yet. little: sign of
this, One thing the: Party has become: is

strongly nationalistic, and it would scc:m that
most of the former Soviet bloc ruling parties
have also found it advantageous to assume a

nationalist posture. Generally, nationalism, in

ill quest for power and legitimacy, had found
it useful to draw on traditional social attitudes

and indigenous ideas. Consequently, through
verbal hostihty 10 Westc:m colonialism and III
attendant ideas, the: plan IS that exIsting state:
structures and Instil\Jtions will be mamtalned.

Falun Gong's Ideas~ tradItional, con
servative and, With regards to sell. downnght
reactionary, While these ideas .....ould not

normally cause concern 10 the eslabllshment In

a modern market economy, the Chinese

government will not tolerate opposition 10 any
shape or form and, with ill hegemony under

Fa/un Gong's ideas are traditional,
conselVlJtive and, with regards to

sex, downright readionaiY

threat, the lutthing they want is ordinvy

people constructing a philosophy OUI ofold
beliefs wi!houlthelr say-so.

Falun Gong has the appearance: oflackm&
a centralised structure or 'priesthood', ThlS IS
apparently true of many emerging cults and
religious movernents. The 'tyranny of
structurelessness' can still reign, with the real
hierarchy disguised by informality,

It doesn 'ttake: 11 crystal ball to predict how
the situation in China will develop in the: first
years of the new Western millenium. Ques
lions IlfC being asked which have been burled
in fear for fi\'e: decades. They an:: not gomg 10

go away. Chma IS living in a preuurc cooker
society, Pcrhlp5the greatest threat. u the
Party's grip lOO5CnJi, will come: from the forces
of reaction seeking to capitalise on the inevIta
ble. Falun Gong has already proved it can
comfonably CO-C:llist within !he world's
largest capitalist power, the: US. It is already
prepared to benefit from China's future role as

a major capitalist power.1i1]
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u'unt",rCULf'ure: Nine O'clock Service

If you believe the capffalist press repotts ...
Chris Brain was an 'evil hypnotic genius' 'me~alomaniac, complex, secretive,

manipulating, pursuasive, With psychic powers who lived in luxury, surrounded
by dozens of youngish women who waited on him and pelforrned sexual

favours in exchange for his approval. Carefully, he picked out the most easily
manipulated for his 'inner aide'.

For the first time in prin~ Rebecca' gives her OWll account of life in the centre of
the NOS cult phenomenon.

first came across the Nine
O'clock Service (NOS) in 1986,
bull didn't join until 1989.
Soon after, NOS had become
my life. My father, previously
a Baptist Minister, was very

strict, and was also heavily involved
in the House Church movement in
Sheffield. The fear of God (and fear
of my dad) was instilled in me from
the earliest age I can remember.

From my early teens, I Found myself living
a double life. The whole family attended
Church - it was an unsroken rule in our house
-then 1WQuld go out and gel plssed whenever
I thought Icould get away with it. Needless to
Sily,l wasn't happy and I didn't relish going 10
the House Church.

One day, 1bumped into a friend and she
was full of excitement, telling me I ought to
check out this new church wilh music services
- "it's amazing - I won't tell you any more, just
go", she said.

So me and my friend went along and we
were blown away by it - I was 18 and here
were these real people like me, having a good
time - and they all believed in Cod like me.
Nter lhat, I started going rel,'Ularly - despite
my dad's disapproval- and soon after, one of
the leaders asked us if we wanted to join.

He came round la my house, told us the
rules, and asked us some questions. The rules
Included things like 'no sex before marriage'
and 'don't do drugs', and they didn't seem odd
la me. as I was used 10 these sorts of church
rules. Nevertheless, it seemed so good a thing

'to protKt anonymlty. ttw narMI of peopIt hrI' bten
clIirJ9'd - 'xeII'llhllt of am BtaIn, Ihll euIt ...... end hit
wt1I. for thIIrt ........1I on NOS, _ abo Ihll CtlLT
IntefYlew with Flebecca on Pa~ 21.
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that I could live with the rules, and anyway, I
had major guilt complexes about these things
and, deep down, I believed they were 'wrong.
He also asked us oul of 10, how much we
wanted to join. I scored high, but Sarah was
much lower. She hadn't had as strict an
upbringing as me, so she wasn't so happy with
the rules. We didn't join in the end.

Abmlt 3 years later, 1was living with my
boyfriend· he was nothing to do with NOS. I
found myself unhappy and feeling guilty all the
time, and one day, I bumped into a friend who
told me she was joining NOS, so I went along
to the communion. During the service, I
suddenly decided I couldn't take communion
because I fell too guilty. It was a really emo
tional situation· 1just cried. Someone prayed
for me, then said "you know what you have to
do, don't you". I did. I went home and told
my boyfriend I couldn't live with him any
more. I moved out, and joined NOS. Nter a
while, he joined too. and about 9 months later
we got married, the main reason being this
was the only way we could gel back 10 how we
were before, which was whal we wanted.

I found myself being brought rapidly into
the centre of thinl,'S at NOS. Winnie (Chris
Drain's wife) was preb'nanl. She was head of
music and the keyboard player in the NOS
band. As she left to have the baby, I was
brought in because I was a keyboard player in
the band I was in before NOS.

The firsl months were really exciting. Like
being in a band really, except there were values
which you picked ur as you went along
everyone was helping each other out. People
were in 'b'rours', and each week your b'T(lUP
leader decided the topic for the evening
meeting. People discussed, chatted, and
prayed. The main emphasis was always on

getting values from the Bible and making them
relevant to people and life today. There was a
mix of reople; some were from stricter Chris
tian backgrounds like me, some not, it was
prelly interesting.

After a while, I got to know who Chris
was. He was apparently very busy, and really
mysterious, striking, charismatic and intelli
gent. He never had time for anything because
he ....·as so busy working for NOS. Everyone
was in awe of him for having brought NOS
into being and for giving us this b~al thing.

centre of intention
Then, quite suddenly, Chris dedded he

wanted to get to know me, and I found an'
other side to him. In conversation, face to face,
he showed lots of understanding, and could
get into really deep subjects very quickly and
sometimes, surprisingly abnlptly. With my
Christian backl,'Tound, I naturally saw him as a
direct link to Cod and, as such. I felt ama7.ed
and privileged to be picked out by him.

I was invited to a 'Slaff Team' social event.
where there were lots of heads of departments
(NOS had a considerable bureaucracy). r was
really nelVous and didn't say much. Chris was
animated and loud, and I remember being
struck by how different everyone be<:ame in his
presence - everyone was full of reverence. At
some point, lhe conversation turned to me,
and Chris said I looked rebellious, and cynical
about what he was saying. He said J had a
problem with authority, which was Imder
standable given my upbrinsing (my two sisters
had joined by this time, so he had found out
about our past). He said 'you need la deal
with this'. This sort of phrasing of ehris' was
adopted throughout NOS - 'get it sorted' and
so on. Everyone had their 'issues' - things
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counterCVLTure: Nine O'clock Sn

about themselves they had to ...."O!'k on 10 sort

om. Any.....ay. he also asked me about my past
there and then. and Ilold him my dad had told
me I had got a gift of prophecy. He said I
needed to get it back - and I should speak 10
one of the leaders.. I dKl. and then I started

haVIng weekly sessions \.\-ith this guy. much
like counselling.

The mam starting point ....'as that, from
about age 6. sometimes, when my dad really
shouted al me for doing something 'wrong' I

I couldn't tell my husband what was
going on, I was back to being a

teenager, leading a double life again

....,ould ['itss out. Now, as an adult, whenever
anyone star1ed ranting or shouting.. I would ~;o

really red, which was itself embarrassing and
JUSI made me feel worse. Another 1SSUl! that
came ur was that I am &enera11y mqUlsitlVl."
and haYe Of'I",ons, but I oold not off~ them
(agaIn, because my dad oold C'Omf: 00....11 on
me foe ttus). My 'counsellor' said I had to
~ a deliberclte opinion at least 5 times
ewry day. while 1was in the~ing studio.
I did and, almost overnight. I felt myself
ehan!,';ng and feeling better about myself.

cruising habit
Soon after. I started getting messages from

Chris that he wanted to~ me. Messages
always came via people, which seemed normal
as he was apparently so busy. Also, one of his
Sl!'CrelaTies (he had a lot of women always
around him helping him oul in various roles)
told me 'he likes it if you initiate lhings', so I
arrroached him after a Staff Team meeting

"3Winter99-2000 ~on

and invited him 10 meet me - bot this never
harrened because ne was busy or something.

However, I did stan to see more of Chris.
He always seemed to be driving around in his
car, and often, apparently by chance, he would
driVl! past me and stop to pick me up and take
me wherever I WilS going. The short in-car
conVl!l'Siltions were sometimes a bit bizarre.
Out of the blue, he would ask what I desired,
and things like that- he was very direct and
had a penetrating style of conVl!rsalion.
Afterwards, I'd feel a bit strange, and try to
....urk out what it was all about. One day, he
suddenly referred 10 a previous conver.;ation
about 'desire' and said, M400UI u>hat !p"!m"c

saying Ilboul {rmcymg nit, Iidl, f frmty!p" tro~.

This totaIly confused me, I hadn't thought or
said anything like thIS, yet I believed he knew
what I ".as think1ng.. and equally, I knew he
knew what was 'nght', After a couple of
troubled days, Jdecided he must be right.

character studies
He ....'as often quite unsettling to be with 

his conversation style was so direct, and he
repeatedly said thinSS like Mre1ax, be yourself'
and Mwhat'S going on with you?".

We went for a meal. At one point, he said
"I sense something about your past - you've
been abandoned. What are you thinking?ff I
had quickly realised the latter question was a
classic of his - he often asked it and you had to
tell the truth, otherwise he would know. I said
[ was thinking about passing out as a child.. He
said ffl knew you were", He had a way of

getl1ng nghlthrough to you - he could easily
chum up all your feelings and Mfind out how
unham you have been~. An'fl'oay, I ....'as soon
really crying.. reaIly upset, and full of a"b-eT I
realised my dad was not infaOib\e. Chns had
opened my eyes - and Ilhlnk in retrospect that
....'as when I really started transfemng my
father-God-icon to Chris.

After the meal, ....Of ....-ent back to the office,
and he gave me a massage. I felt really un
comfortable - after all, I .....'as mamed, so thIS
couldn't be right, could it? I told myself that
Chris knew best. I also reasoned that he was
really getting through to me, so overall, it was
worth it if I could sort my 'issues' out. His
typical line whenever my doubts about our
'special relationship' came up, was "it's up to
you - only you and God know what to do and
what is right ff . This made me feel like it was
me that was instigating it, and me that was
doing it. So, since [ coukin', tell my husband
what was gomg on, I was back to belng a
teenager and leading it double life agaln l

Acouple of weeks after the massage, I got
a messase to go and see the pastor She asked,

1low is it going with you and Ouis? Because
you know Reb«ca, the sort cl relationstup you
are havmg. you can't really talk to a \01: of
people about 11, can you'w She firnshed II\e

rrwting by saying ~so, if you ever have 10 tal\..
about it, come and see me~. After that,l
started to believe thai, being in a 'special
relationship',1 was really, well, special Chns
was really busy - we were all there to support
him and help him in any way.

shock tactics
The next real shock was when ehris

scolded me the first time. We were at a
summer garden party with 'key people' and,
during the conversation, I pointed out to this
bloke nO\v gorgeous some flowers ....-ere In the
border. As I 1\lmOO back to the group, ! saw
Chns, slowly shaking his head and Slanng
right Ihrough me. He told me to come .....,th
him, and took me round to the front garden
(the party was 011 the back). As I recall, the
conversation ....'t'J\t basically as I'oIlows.

(turn) "What do you think you are domg1~

(me - incredulous and confused) "What'
"Flirting like that.-
~What?!"

"You took his attention away from lhe
conversation to yourself, by turning a.....oay and
pointing to those flowers."

M! wasn't flirting."
"You were competing with Jane and trymg

to get his attention. You~ doing it and you
know it. and if you can't see that now, then [
really don't think we should be having our
spedal relationship.. You need 10 talk to
Tracy and sort it oul. Get it sorted. ff

By this point, I was crying like mad, and
felt extremely fTightened and confused. I was
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eMs jusMed his sexual behaviour by talk of "redefining the boundaries
between sex and affec/ion" and 'vrea5ng post-modem rela50nships"

a~tly doing something really wrong and I
didn't~ know [ ...·as doing it. Nagging at
me 1oOo'a$ the feehog that 1might lose eYl!l')1hmg
- If Ibst the special relationship, [ ....'OUkI be
lost forever Was I really nirting? Why was [
only allo....-ed to flirt "'ilh Chris?

Tracy "''as a key NOS person. In partner
stup WIth Chns. She <tdvised me, ~lIrJ5 u 11

common probltm WIth propIt Mlr 10 Chns - you
".m:!!' 10 /Jr rally Olrrpj/ what SIgns you lITe grtllng rff
lo~· I WiIS still thinking.. 'what is Oirting
an}Way?' She said. "illS SIllt 10 do itlnth Chris.
bul na othtrS, b«llll~ IIq arm'j lIS disdplt,r
(disdr1ed was a NOS word, meaning 'sorted

out' - there was a whole NOS 'language').
Later, wheneVl!!" it came up, Ouis used to
JUSllfy his 'inappropriate' sexual behaviour by
tall of ~rtdtfinm8lht boundantS btlU.wn 5itX {md
aff«llOtl~ and ~crtlZtm8 post-rnodtrn ,dl1hOt/

""",-
When I first started 'seeing' Chns, [ was In

thP desl~ team for Greenbelt (a big Chnstliln
fesllval), and hP said I ""'as very SUpportive.
We Well' "" Ing all hours on ....Tlting mUSIC,
pulling links together, writing monologues and
Sf'Olen word serttorui, then more music. One
meeting. Chns said, ~right, just have a think,
what imab-e5 and words we can use to describe
Jesus as he would be today". We all had a
think, and I thought of the ....-ell-known.
passage 'come to me, all you who are heavily
burdened .. .' I looked across at what Chris was
jotting down., and it I"as the same passage!
When I said this, he grinned and said "that's
good isn't it, be<:ause you are often cynkal
about these sorts of things~. IJaskal1y, I took
this as a message from God... We used the
quote In the set and it really worked ",,-elL

cult culture
After Greenbelt, he started backing off and

saYIng he didn't trust my motives - and I really
had to'sort my pow'er ISSUe'. It was now
common kno~ge among the central clque
that one of my blggest 'issues' was power. In
f/lCt, most women in my status, and especially
tn and around the stage sro..."S, had a 'power
issue'. We were told it came from being in key
positions - there ""'as temptation to take and
enjoy power. I was in overclll charge of the
music-based communion servic1!. Chris'
advice was that, to be a po",,-erful person,~
have to give power away· then I would have
more power to resist the power urge (this type
of Iob>ic was really common in NOS analysis).
I was told I had to be really careful and con
tinuous�y examine my motives. Chris was
constantly pointing out things I was apparently
doing to get power over people. Since lots of
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us had a 'pcM"l'f issut', ....-e an got this..
A pattern became established around this

time - one I dKin't really work out until later.
See·sa...ing bet...."f'eTI being in fa\'OUT the next,

inevitable put dcM'TI, I became mcreasingly
fnghtened. until] was constantly on edge. I
was becoming the fnghtened htl~ SlrI my dad
made me into agam. terrified to say what I felt.
because It would be taken that [ was b'Uilty of
something. I felt stuck and abandoned. 1;,,'aS

a terrible, bad person, who couldn't be trusted
not to exert power OYer people and I just
couldn't gel away from myself or change
myself. Lots of people started 'dropping' me

(stopping lalking or associating with me).
We had 'ministries' (set roles) in NOS, so

everything ....as unpaid, and I spent all week
writing.. preparing and rehearsing lhe set for
lhe next ",,-eek's communion - I ""'as often up
unlilthe early hours. We ""'ere expected to
devote our lives to 'our calhng' [had to
prepare a new set for a one and a half hour
service each ....eek. \""hen ""-e moved to Ponds
Forge (Ihe major I...etsure Centre In Shefflekl),
It got bibb-ef and ",,-e had more equipment,
lighting. sound, as ....'ell as the creative side to
1Oourt. on. We all really belie\oed ....-e W1!re domg
our best to bring heaven to earth. We wanted
10 replace original sin with original blessing.

Trust was cnw:ial in NOS. Chris controlled
everything. and he would spend ages shouting
really loudly at people, then other times, he
would seem like a very vulnerable. lost little
boy. Even now, contemplating whether he
was 'knowingly' devious or genuinely unaware
of his abusive behaviour, on balance, I would
tend towards the latter. He must have really
believed he was genuine, be<:ause so many
other intelligent, suocessful people lhought he
was too. Couk! he have gOl away ....ith it
unless he 'beIJeYed'?

get sorted
lhing5. W1!re getling pretly big in Sheffield,

and Chris started 10 look into selt1ng up NOS
in San Francisco, starting ""ith a bi& launch
event. By this time, I was beginning to crack
under the strain of Chris constantly telling me I
had f'O""'er problems and to 'get sorted'. I was
effectively demoted - I ended up as tape
operator backstage in San Francisco.

So Chris handed over Sheffield leadership
to Nigel abmlt 10 months before the big finale
in August 1995. Nigel didn't have the cha·
risma or the person-control skills Chns had,
and numbers started dwindling. People in the
'lower ministries', who often had l\dHime jobs
and spent the rest of their waking hours
lugging gear for NOS, started leaving. while

others started asking more questions.
One day, Clare (Nigel's wife) suddenly

started telling me all sorts of personal stuff (I

remmlber thinking. ''''''hy is she telling m. I'm
f'O""'er.crazy and can'l be Irusted1- She ....'aS

haVIng a relalionstup ""'11'1 a male pastor, and
she had been told she rouIdn'l carry on At
the same lime (we later discovered), Nigel was
sleepmg ....'th another woman unopposed By
this time, especially in the 'inner circle', then!
....as increasing sleeping around going on - It
was often pretty much encouraged. and loads
of problems happened as a result. Anyway,
then Dare dropped Chris into the conversa
tion, saying ~abot11 Chris - did you ever feel
abused? Chris was making liS compete with
each other." It tumed out Clare was one of the
first NOS people and one of the first to be
abused by him.

the awakening
II was like I had suddenly woken up, or

come out of a lrance or something Lucidity
1'111 Clare's silence had allowed him to carry
on - he knew he could use Dare 10 help him
betalISt' she couldn'l bnng herself 10 tell
anyone The spell as broken. Next day, .....e
talked again. Clare 'aS reserved, saYIng ~"""t'

need to take tNs carefully", but I ",,-as fuming
by now. I was angry and bold, but aboY!! all, I
felt m. Above all, I'd been trealed like shit
and I couldn't believe I'd fallen for it.

Next day, I told my boyfriend - he was
concerned but supportive and ....e decided to
talk to someone else who had left NOS.....ho'd
gone 10 the Bishop of Sheffield about It but
had gOI nowhere be<:ause he had demanded
evidence. We gOt there and told her, and she
burst out crying. saying she knew all this had
been going on.

Some of the NOS leadership team got
together to decide what to do, Ithoughl, 'it's
NOS management that got us into thiS' and I
started phoning around people and telling
them. to get II out in the open. NOS manage
ment then held a big meeting and tried to say
they had inlliated an inquiry - but they ""'ere

just trylng 10 control the situation after It blew
upon them.

The .....hole thing impklded. For my
husband and I, it ""'as suddenly like thP honey
moon we never had • I had been so tied up
with NOS lhat I hadn'l given him any alten'
tion (or monlhs al a lime, now we were free to
be there for each otker again. Eventually, last
year, we splil up amkably and we are still good
friends, but it's only about now that [ am
beb<inning to feel free 01 Ihe whole relibion
thing.

1still feel I am on a joumey of discovennl>
who I really am - what I would call a splntual
quest. But [ have no interest in the church or
God·1iil
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NOS - Nine O'clock Service (see also Rebeccn's full account - p.18-20)

culttheNOS
DA: Was NOS an oppressi.-e cult?

Rebecca: Yes.

DA: What is a cult?
Agroup of people in a community where

you are dra\.Vfl in so you lose a sense of who
you are and what you feel - you only know
what you are told to feel. You lose friends and
you lose yourself, and you disappear into the
cult identity.

DA: Was Chrls really a pow'er--crazed,
derlous megalomaniac who StAvally
andpsychologlcaUyabused dozens of
women?

Rebecca: He was very manipulative and he
did abuse a lot of people. He knew exactly
how far he could take people and what he
could get away with. His real power came
from the fact that we allowed him to do things,
and we followed everything he said.

DA: Why didn't people just leaYe?
Rebecca: A lot of people did. Bul when

you joined, you were told Hthis is your family
now" and you automatically cut off your ties
with friends and family. since they weren't
commiued. Everything centred around NOS
There was nothing to go back to. Also, if you
left, you would lose all the comradeship within
NOS, because everyone would cut you off and
not speak 10 you any more. The fear of whal I
would lose if I left was ~;reater than what J was
unhappy about if I stayed.

DA: How did ,"OU leave?
Rebecca: At some point I

realised I had become like every
one else. The next stage was, I
realised J had lost who J was and J

had 10 be me again - then the
spell was broken. (see main
story)

frequently asked questions: counterClI£T

NOS the church
DA: Describe key features ofa NOS
service - what made it 11 success?

Rebecca: The phrase used to describe the
style was 'post-modem'. There were lots of
lighting effects, music and links between
spoken word se<:tions and so on. People
danced, got really into it. We kept up with the
latest trends, so the events were always on the
edge and current.

DA: What else did NOS do?
Rebecca: NOS was basically only about

services - it was QDJ.x a message, no actual
practical action. The message was based
around music, liturgy and art.

DA: What sort ofpeople did NOS at
tract!

Rebecca: Most people were young -about
30 average - and a mix of religions, and
different sorts, backgrounds and so on. Gen
erally, people who were already vulnerable
because of religious guilt.

DA: Ilow did NOS work, how did it
Ilttrsct you!

Rebecca: Initially, I suppose it worked
because I really wanted to find oul why we are
here and I really believed in the idea of creat
ing a better world here, now.

DA: What w'ere the key things at the
core ofNOS' mission?

Rebecca: To 'modernise' and make the
Christian message current, to help bring
heaven to earth.

DA: What "'en the messages
to the congregadon?

Rebecca: There was a differ
entlopic for service each week.
Underlying il always was rejecting
consumerism for peacehll envi
ronmental co-existences.

Friend cauaht UP in a cult?
TRY: CULT INFORMATIoN cOO1:lE, OCM
CUlTS, LONDON WCIN 3XX Telephone: (01689)
833 800. Woo Site: 'tWoW.xeru.net/cic

Cult Characteristics
• Acult is a system of religious beliefs

and ritual.
• The dictionary defines a cult as "A

grOllp of followers."
• Psychologists define a cull "as a

group which deviates from cultural
norms."

• Establishment religions do not like
cults because they are often more
successNI.

Some things cults do
HYPNOSIS - Inducing a state of hIg\ suggestibility
by hypnosis, often thIlIy dsg.ised as relaxation a
meditation.
PEER GROUP PRESSIJ=IE - Suppressing dcobt
and resistance to rtf1N ideas by e.xpIoiting the
need to belong.
LOVE BOMBING· Creating a sense of farriy and-"'--,-,-",,,,,,!\attery.
RE..ECTlON OF OlD VALUES -~
ac::e9Ptance of rreN life style by consta-IlIy de
~ former values Md beIlefs,

CONFUSiNG DOCTRINE· Etxxxnging bind
acceptance lW'ld rejection of logic ttYo!.Jgl CQTl

pIex Iect1xes on an~ cIoctme.
METACOMMUNICATlON - Implanting subliminal
I'1l6SSaQeS by stI'ElSmg certarl key wads or
pIvasas in long. confusing Iectu'es.
AEMOV.AJ.. OF PRVACY - AchIeving loss 01 ability
to evaluate IoglcaIIy by p-evanting ~ata oontam
p1alion.
"""""- ABl<lE • """"""'"__
bardment v.ith foul and abusNe language.

SlEEP DEPRlVAllON /lM) FA1lGUE . Creating

_taOOn"'"""""""'" o,_'"mental and physical acIMty and ....mhhoIding
aclEqJate rest and sleep.
DRESS CODES· _ -.,o,
demanding conforrrity to the gol4) ctess code.

GHANTlNG~ SINGING -EIirTirating non-cult__goop_at_·_
chants 01 phrases.
CONFESSION - EncoLragIlg the destruction at
""""" ogo _ confesslon at """""
wea}tr,esses and lnr«rnost feeings or cb.bts.
RNANCLOJ.. COIv\MITMENT - Achieving irx:reased
-.,."' ... goopo, '_bridgoo' 10
the past, Itv~ !he donation of assets.
RNGER POlNTlNG - Creating a false sense of
riglleoosness by pointing 10 the shortc::or'rWlg of
the outside wOOd and other cults.
ISOlATION - IndJeI'lg loss of reality by physical
sep<ratioo from famOy. friends. society and
rational references.
CONTROllED /lPPPfJ\IN-. Maintaining \o\llner
ability and confusion by altErnately rew~dlng and
punishilg sirrIIar actions.
GUlT - Reinfaci'lg the need for 'salvation' by
exaggerating the sI1s of the formBr lifestyles.
FEAt! . Maintaining loyalty and ClbeQEn:::e to the
lJOUP by ttvealening W, life or irrt> for the
sDgtrtesl 'negative'~ word or deed.
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Rage against the {man theistic}machine

Organised religion has it world·
wide influence stretching back
into recorded history. Varia·

lions have occurred from hOle 10 lime
and from society to society, bullhe
underlying bastes have remained
unchanged.

The dIVISive charat1.er of organised
rchglon ensures the passivity of Its followers
- Nbclicvcrs are superior to non believers"
They arc egged on to persecute the latter,
and always in the face of their own oppres
sion and explOItation by their masters (sic).
Historically, religious division is a part of
the means of persuasion 10 accept exploita
han; sometimes, it is the main means, e.g.
Medieval Europe, the Iran of the Ayatol1ah,
and present-dayTahban-dorninatcd Af
ghamstan This IS theocracy - where the
c1cncs domInate the State apparatus.
Ulhmately. diVISIon is the enemy of a self·
emanClpallng ....'Oriang class We pay the

ff is no surprise that Joseph Stalin
was educated in aseminary
hIghest price m the conflicts created by the
self-1Oterest of the c1ericallpolilicaUeco
nomic establishment

There is never a shortage of clerics
declaring the death vows of the world. The
notion of the "just .....aT" (the cmsade of the
Islamic Jihad. the Fat.....ah, the Catholic
Inquisition, the mass cmsades, the bumings
of witches by protestants, ete.) is just that.
The promotion of inhumane practices (e g
circumcision), the rejection of common
sense practices (e.g. artifidal contraception),
and the spreading oi absurd myths (three
day resurrectiOns, virgin births, etc.) are all
central No matter how Illogical or fantas
tlc,lhe gods have done It all In theIr time

submit yourself
Myths and practIces are used to pro

mote submlSSlon to a supreme betng ....·hlch
eXIsts on a separate spintual plane but
whIch, nonetheless, has domimon over the
enllre material umverse, includmg humans
(whether they are believers or not). This
ulllmate Hboss of bosses" can only be
expenenced fully by our own physical
extinction, Le. death. A partial experience is
offered by submitting to Cod's official
earthly representatives, the clerics. priests,
lmams, etc. Thus, our ....·orld is reduced to a
second class waiting room, \vhere we
demonstrate our Hfitness-, or lack of it, to
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dIe and enter Heaven and
fully expenence COO If one
an believe In and obey a
boss )'ou \von't see untd
Heaven, then it IS easy 10
believe m and obey a flesh and
blood boss m thIS world

Orgamsed r~hgtons

share the same hIerarchical
stmctures as capitalism. All
parties and States share
with religion an unques
tionable Hprofit fit,'l.lre"
Jesus Christ, Mohamed,
Man<. Lenin, etc. It IS no
surprise that Joseph Stalin was
educated in a seminary There
is a common 10terest LIl..e
the political/commercial
authorities, the clencal
class requires a co",,'ed
and acqUIescent "'Orklng
class population and,
thus, the maintenance of class soaely.
Common Interests have prOOuced SImilar
orgamsatlonal forms, ....·hleh have evolved
to achIeve the common purpose Reli
gions annot only influence or even
dominate a State apparatus, they also
share control of capltahsm, own banks,
invest, speculate and have great
tracts of land the world over.

People are nol stupid. We
know when we are being duped. To deal
with us. various elaborate means of control
are needed. ThL'Se are the 'persuaders'. In
our own and other sociehes, the role of
control is played by such a~;enoesas the
medIa, the education system and organised
religion. Unsurpnsingly,lhe latter O\VI\S and
controls sectiOns of the OI:her two.

the project
To effectively resiSt and undermme the

efforts of the persuaders, orgamsatlOnal
forms must be created whose stmctures,
beliefs and ultImate am'5 are diametrically
opposed to those of every organised reil
gton, political party and capitahst
enterprise. These organisations must be
"bottom up" rather than "top down" - free
agreement between equals rather than
command and obey, master and slave. This
is the anarchosyndicalist project.

Self-education must strip away the
veneer of benevolence ("Cod is love"),
which the religions of the world operate
within. Islam enjoins people to free slaves
to gain merit but it must be pointed out that

sllch ment cannot be obtamed unless
slavery as an InstItution continUes 10

thnve Chnshamt)' enlOlns us to V\SIt
the Impnsoned and thus gam
spmtuat ment. thIS cannot be
obtamed unless prisons persIst

jam tomorrow
The main theme of the decep·

tion is "jam tomorrowH; sacnfice
and suffer now to achIeve a better
life in the hereafter This idea has
also been hamessed by the
parties of the left. Marxists,
reformists, social-democrats and
trade unions inform us that there
will be '";am lomorro\,'" but
nght here m this ,,:orld, once we
have made the sacnfices and
suffered

For organISed rehgton, the
hlStonc success oi thIS theme
perpetuates death ....'0r5hlp For
centuries, millions of people
have sacrificed themselV1.'S,
their netghbours and others
Empires have been aCqlllred
and fortunes made whIle the
same millions have been
starved, enslaved and
murdered. Agam and
again, God's blessings are
sought and evoked by
the hierarchies of organ

ised religion (the clerics) and showered
upon the ml10g class Charlemagne be
comes holy Roman emperor at the hands of
a grateful Pope. The blessings and approval
of God are retroactIvity guaranteed (HIt ....·as
IhewtllofGodH)

going critical
In obeymg God's commandments

through practIsing religiOUS faIth, we
renounce our own cnheal faculhes In
accepting mle by an inVISIble and Universal
boss, ....·e mal..e more acceptable the use of
what is left of those faculties In obedumce
to the earthly boss.

In renouncing organised religion, we
begin to retrieve our critical facultles We
see the connection between belief in Cod
and submission to State and capital In
educating ourselves and others 10 these
realities, we begin to lose the habIt of a
mind ingrained by religious doctrine - the
habit of blind, unquestioning obedience to
our supposed superiors; we begin to take
control of our lives. ~

1)i'#.
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eco-cred or cynical sell?

idei'_ for chanqe

free labour, save resources
Human relalions Wllh nature pose cruoal

and diffICUlt questions. These relallOOS, under
caprtahsm. haW' taken the form of "jClhl-, .....hen!
nature and labour both berome commexhfM!d
Indeed, nature as "resources", and woO. b

"JObs", are the tWIn commochles n«'eSSiIry for
capttahsl expansIOn Thus, capltahst noIlOOS of
l1O""th, accumulatlOl\ and commodtficalion are
nudal COI'Il.'em5 for ecological pohtlC) To lake

and uMe small and/or
lnchVldualactlons, such
as saVIng a park or
cleanmg up a nver,
towards regIOnal effons of
self-de1ennination, protecting local
and regional ecosystems. The point
here, however, is nOl to draw
plans for the future. SpecifIC
questions about the status of cities, organlSiltlon
01 labour, means of prodllCtion, or methods of
distnbution can only be addressed through the
outcome cl actIve practice and partICIpatIOn

ecology seriously means that these notions must
be confronted in a radira\ manner.

All this raises interesting questIOns regarding
the possibilities for a radical convergence 01 SOCIal
movements. While most attempts to form labour
and enVIronmentalist alliances have pursued
Marxian approaches, I'.'e mIghtsu~ thal more
compelhng alternatIves coukl be eio:pected from
anan:hlstS and hbertarian sooalisls. Perhaps
rcKIlCiIl greens should pay more attenllOn to
anarthosyndlCilllSlldeas which IT\lght shake up
the contemporary green movement ]list as
syndlCilhsm:.hook up the labour movement
earlier thIS cenlury Confronting "JObi V'l'TSUS

enVIronment" blackmail requIre> noIhlng Ies:.
than mlhtant labour-based orgamsatlOnS al};um~

from a POSItion of strength, and annmg wor\en,

WIth the necessary weapons to confronl capItal
and S1nke OYer ecological concerns.

Of course, strikes are unmatched in their
capaCIty to confront corporate greed. Tht"re h. no
more effective counter-force to rapltal accumula·
tion and the pursUIt of profit than the power of
workers 10 stop work to achieve their demands.
Ecological protection, as with work condlllonS,
benefits or wages, must be fought for, and thIS
inevitably means, within the current context, that
they must be stf\ICk for.~

strikes are unmatched in their
capadty to confront corporate greed

mass hystencs of rap!tallst·style consumensm.
People might consume that whICh they've had a
hand in prodoong; they mIght use free time for
more creative actlvilles rather than tedious,
unnecessary producllOn of luxunes. Thus, much
of society could be freed from requirements of
growth and mass l'Oflsurnption.

While anarchosyndkalism opposes large
scale, centralised, mass'production, unlike the
lingering fundamentalism of some quarters or the
green movement, it does not call for a complete,
immediate break with industrialism. Such calls
contradict radical eco-ptulosophlCill emphases
upon inten:onnededness, mutualism aM conti
nUIty. They are not only utopian, but also ignore
questions concerlllng the continued Impact of the
toxic remalJ\5 cl capttahst mdustry. Sooety can't
be simply dlSCOnneded from unpacts on nature,
such as global warmmg or 0lIJfIe depletion
Where does toxic waste~ putJ What cllhe
abandoned factone' How will decomnussIonlltg
occur? Workers, when controlling such mdus
toes, WIll offer lJ\5lghts mto such problems.

AnarchosyndlCilhsm envtSages the disman-
thng of the factory system, Its work, hleriln:hleS,
and regimentatlOll. ThIS may mvolve a hteral
dismantling of factones alongside conversion
towards "soft" forms of localised production.
Likewise, prcxluctive actIvity can be conceived in
terms of restoration, induding re5ean:h into a
region's natural history. Reconstruction might be
understood in terms of food and energy provision
or recovery monitoring. Certain industrial
processes will, of course, still be necessary - how
would bikes or WIndmIlls be produced, for
~mple? The faIlure to develop democratIC
workers' ilSSOC\iIuons woukl then seem 10 render
even the most ~n considered eeoklgy scenanos
untenable. Not engagmg such possibihhl'S
restnc.ts green radlCillism 10 mffl! utop!il bulklmlY

Finally, anarchosyndnhsts aq;ue for the
constructIOn cl-piac'e" around t~ contours of
geographical regxxu., m opposltlOfl to the
boundaoes of nation states wtuch show contempt
for ecoIogJcal boundaoes as mari:ed by topogra·
phy, climate, spectes dlSlnbutlOn or dramage.
Nation Slates will be replaced by decentralised
federat)ons of "bioregional" communities.

Local community is therefore the context of
sociaUecoIogical identification. Eco-defence,
then, begins at local levels • in homes,
workplaces, and neighbourhoods - through
industrial and agricultural practices, developed
and adapted to specific ecological characteristics.
This is a reflection of an anan:hosyndicalist
perspective which encourages people to broaden

There are more than passing similarities
between anaTthosyndkalism and some sections
01 the green movement. Among these similarities
are decentralisation, regionalism, direct
ilctlOll,sabotage. autonomy, and pluralism and
diversity. The works of Graham Purthase and the
late Judi Bari haw sone a klng way towards
outlimng the theorl!lical and practical implK'a
lIOnS oi anarchosyndlCalism for ectNogy, and Vl(1'

~

Anarchosyndahsts 1'1'Jl'd the ideas lhal
a'Ok>gy IS 6lema]lo quesl:1OI\S 01 productIOn and
l!\ald IS a distraction from the essential task of
organISing workers. The workp\aa' 15 but OM of
the slits of5OCia1 restStanC'l!. Given Its prom"
nenet' as a realm of capltahst doopline and
~emony. en\lronmental actIVIStS ffillS( appreo'
ale the SlgnuK'iUlCe of stru~ about ~ryday
workplare relatlOl\s. In turn, those social realms
which some radICal greens typically counter-pose
to the workpla<:e are also influenced by matters of
class, profit and accumulation.

work but not as we know it
Anarchosyndkalism seeks a ragkal alteration

cl the structure and meaning of work. Produc·
tlOll within an anarchosyndic:alisl vision must
Indude the provision ol ecologically sensitive
focxls. energy or trcmsfOOation. Work, newly
"'liintsed along dKentralised and democratIC
lines, could lItvolve matenals and practICeS ....'11'1 a
dlmllt!Shed Impact upon the kxal enVU'Ol'lment or
"horegJon" Anan:hosyndic:alism addreses the
uOOmnlltlltg Influences 01 the way contemporary
.....od IS OIl;iImsed and calls for the repa.mnent of
rapaciOuS profit-dnwn capltahst prodllC1lOn wrlh
pmdlli.11On that IS socially~ry aM oq;an·
bed around human and eroIogJcally sensJbIe
consideratIOnS. Anan:hosyndic:ahsts are llIter
ested neIther In profit nor In grows.h. aM their
conceptIOn of industry has nothing to do with
capltahst consumerism. For anarchosyndicalists,
overcormng ecological devastalton depends upon
developing ways of living that involve relations
based on mutual respect.

In addition, the re-integration of production
WIth consumption, so that members of a commu
nity contribute what they can to.social
production, will allow a decisive break with the

I t is now dear that capitalist milSS
production cannot be reconciled
with ecological sustenance. The

links between hierarchy, industrial
ism and ecological destruction are
recognised by anarchosyndicidists.
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DearDA.
CongatulatlOnS, I found your recent 'Educa

lion' Issue thought-provoking. As a teacher in
Higher Education (HE), like any job, you acquire
a 'VIew' of what education means. This certainly
helped broaden my horirons and (re)evaluate the
l'Oncept. One small point - there was plenty on
education ideas, but how might education be
'ratIOned' In a post-rellO!utionary society'
('rellOluhonary edUCiltlOn economics?')

[am particularly disturbed t:, Ne..... Labour's
altItude to educatIOn. HE access may be expand
Ing - oot what ~Iy are all these students
gelling access ID' In my place, typlC'ill cl the red
brd sector, I'l'SOU1t'eS and actual conditions for
students are p1WlUl'le'tmg, while we dU"fCt l1'IOn! of
our effons to paperwork to meet targets to prI1tIt

that staNiards are the same_ It IS like doing tncks
....'lth nul'TOB In the fading light

New Labour may talk agamst selectJon,
:.treanungand elitism. bJt the reality IS that)'DU
can only go to uniwnlty now if)'DU have a few
grand m the bank. They are even streaming
teachm themselves, with the new 'supeneacher'
pay bracket Ican't wait for that to hIt HE, we11
al1 be falhng OVt'I"ourselves to do the bosses
bKIdlng and spend long days ftIlmg In those
'1uality fonns so we can have a chance at the big
pay rise (sod the students).

Recently, I was handed down an edict to
cheel. students have paid fees and not let them m
classes If they haven't. The buck gets passed for
chasmg 'non-payment' all the way from Tooy
Blalr (who made It) to me (who foold be sacked
for not ol.'eymsJ. Not wanting to Ignore orders,
I'm now mformmg my students that they may
...."nt to constder strikes, sabotage, or non·
payment campatglS as a way of fighting back.
That should help the 'self-managed \earning'
process Tony keeps W1ttertng on about. DW
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"dockers" and the media
Dear DA.
I'm aho.-ays a bit uneasy when bttter and

pmonal experiences get turned mto -entertain
ment- by the established media. Remember
-Dockers", sho.....n on Channel 4? [t was a well·
intenlXlned and powerful drama that couldn't fail
to move the viewer, espeoa1ly anyone with
similarexpenences. However, the reviews in the
-quali~ press, while praismg the writing and
acting. earned a more smister undertone.

The Guardian is typkal in that the reviewer
found time to write off the dockers as "relics cl a
by~,'one era-. Their stnlggle may have been just
but they are patronised as -nalve-, and their
lactics as "old fashioned-.

Compare this with the case of the Critchley
Labels dispute. 31 workers won one of the
longest running industrial struggles in Britain.
They were sacked in February 1997 for striking
over dererognrtioo of thetr union, the CWU.
After two and a half years on strike, all staff were
eventually offered new jobs and 025,lXX1 in
compensation. And what dd thr Guardian have
to say about ttus? - er, approxtmately notlung.

It seems to me that.. as far as the media are
concerned, if)'DU lose a strike,then)'DU are a
iosef and othe!wise Ignored. [f)'DU WIn. you can't
be called a -relk of a bygone m-, so it,s easier to
psi: igna'e)'DU comptetely. n.

Dear DA,
We are wnhng to COIT!Ct an omISSion from

our reports on the MlChal Patm case in DAs 11
and 12. As well as thanking all those who made
donations to Michal's defence fund, we should
also have thanked those who helped organise the
May Day benefit. Therefore, .....e would like to
thank everyone who made a positive contribution
to the successful event, including the Dole
Claimers and the North London Anarcho
Syndicalist ChOir. Members of London Class
War and the Anarchisl Black Cross also helped
with organisatlOf\, but we'd especially like to
thank Londro ACF (now AF) for their efforts,
which were crucial to the~t. Thanks also to
all those who\-e supported our pickets.
In soIidanty, SoIFed International Secretanal

Dear DA.
In the artICle entrtled -After Kosova what the

papers don't say" (OA12),)'DU print - Without
the coYeI' et war, the Serb fon:es wwld have been
unable to comrl'\lt the atrocities theydid agamst
the AlbanWl Kosovars.- Now, I may be mIS
taken, but weren't these atrootles beLrlg done
BER:>RE 'our', er, 'heroic' bombtng of trams, etc.
from 3O-6O,lXXJft? Perhaps it wasn't qwte on the
same scale as dunng the NATO attack. but to
blame NATO for the kidnappings, tortures, rapes
and murders dooe t:, the Serbioan forces IS

ridiculous. People must be blamed/credited for
the thin!,'!llhey themselves do. [just hope the
author doesn't stop blaming the deaths of six
million Jews, etc. on the Nazis and lhelr collabo
rators, and start blaming it all on the Allies
~ause they bombed Gennany!

I was wondering why it is DA's poltey to not
credIt contnootlOns? I personally would like to
see each artlde marl<ed as to Its ongin (from a
member of DAlSF, SWP, ICC, etc.) and status
(DAIS' poIkyh"""Y. "'.)

Several years ago, wtule runrung the ANL
half of a joLnt ANLlSWP stall I formed the
OPlnlOl'lthal the SWP's line was thatll'S po5S1b1e
to get nd of capllalism wtule atJowmg small
busmesses to remam m the hands of thetr
capltahst owners, and that .....e could get nd of
money whIle retammg wages and pnces. Also,
because they would be the biggest pany/group,
they would be the ones to say what happens
dunnglafter the revoIutton, rather than the
'$oviets'/workers'rounals. Because the SWP
'represents' the workers' vanguard, and are thul>
more politically aware than the ordll'lary meml.'ers
of the 'Sovlets'/workers' councils. And anybody
who dIsagreed with these ideas would be called
counter-revolutionary and be 'looked after' t:, the
workers' militia (controlled by the SWP, of
course).

I've menttoned all thIS because lthll'lk It
would make an interestLrlg set of artICles if you
print noted only what the SF thmks oot also what
OI:her partll!Slgroups thmk. After all, if we are to
wm and defend the revoIutlOl'1 successtully, we
have to actually know what ....'l! are flghtmg for
and agamst, we cannot~ say -we'll leave all
that until afterwards!~, because we won't really
know what we are fighting for! I would suggest
)'DU get thIS wo from the other partle5lgroups by
inteMeWl1lg them or sending them question
naires, rltther than speMll'Ig weeks readll'lg
everythIng they've ever publlShedl DP

eel: The DA COIlect/Ye opposes peI'$OI'Iality cults,
and we think algnlng IIrtlcIes encouragee them.
The Ideas are Important - not the authorlhlp. We
certainly never said or would &aY polities CM be
lelllor alter the revolution. DA column Inch. are
precloua, and we do print a wide range ollclflas
(Including Irom various 'groups'). Articles 00 why
parliamentary parties (howlIV8l" 'revolutionary') are
bankrupt have appeared In previous DAs - and no
doobt wlll again. For lI1Ol'e on Milvolutlonl1l)l
poIltJcf; and tactics, try the 5e"Ed Collective - lee
DAreSOIll'CQ, p.35.
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Bare-Faced Messiah: The "ue slory of L. Ron Hubba"'.
Russell Miller. Sphere Books, 1988.

This classic 01 antH::ult literature remains

one of the most accessible accounts 01 cult

culture. Don't be put off by the 500 refer
enced pages of biography. the eaS)' style and
endless plot 'hill ensure you go through them

like a hot knife through a tub of marg. Never
theless, for tIlPse who can't be bothered Ta

go and get it from the library. here is the full

story, condensed just fOI" you.
Hubbard was bom in 1911, and grew up

into a likeable rogue, mad genius. manic

depressive and paranoid· but with a powerful
'presence' and ability to 'transfix' some

people and hold their attentions into the
bargain. He was capable of huge volumes of

worIt. output· he made his IM"g primarily as
a science fiction writer. After 'launching'

Scientology in the 19408. he produced OIler
60 books on it in the period 1948-57, at

.....t1ich point he was
chumlng out new

revelatlon-based books

at about one fNery t'WO

months.

The key to his
financial fortune was

his idea to change his

salary from Scientology

tram a flat rate to a

proportional pay

scheme in 1957. His

salary immediately

leapt into millions and

then rose

exponentially. The
same year, he decided

to change hiS pseudo

psycho-sdence called
'Sclentology' into a

religion, which involved

large tax credits and

calling various parts of

the grewlng Scientology lne bureaucracy

after church-sounding names like 'ministries',

etc, This timed perfectly with the post-war

religion boom in the US - no coincidence,

since he had incorporeted paranoid anti
communism too, at the time of McCarthyism,

An excellent speaker, full of charisma and

bold as brass, Hubbard had a knael< of mixing
enough tr\Jth to be almost believable, and on

a one-to-one basis. he was an empOlNering
conversant A favourite saying he had was 'if

it's oat tr\Je for you, it's not true' - believe only

what you want to believe, And he did - he had

an amazing talent for lying and apparently
deluding himself,

At the heart of SCientology is therapy.

using basic hypnosis/regression methods:
and every day, ScIentologists would spend
tlme 'running' [or 'processing') each other.
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Regression often apparently went beyond

birth, and even conception, to past lives·
competition was rife on who could 'find' the

most extraordinary past life, Jesus of

Nazareth was a predictably popular past life,
as were various prominent queens and

conquerors - though no-one ever admitted to
ha~ng been Attila the Hun, Pontious Pilate or

Gengis Khan.

Paranoia was built-in. Aside from c0m

munists, the US state and the medical

profession were 'after' Scientology - the

latter because it threatened to break their

monopoly on healing. the fonner because it

exposed state plots all over the place.

SCientologist paranoia reached new heights

of hysteria when the FBI actually did start
pursuing SCientology (or rather Hubbard,

because of hiS coundess dodgy activities),

Anyone .....no 'blev/ [left)
was cut off, shunned,

branded a faker and a 'lost

cause', As joining usually

meant severing all links

with friends and family and

'pooling' possessions to
SCientology, no-one 'blew'

lightly, As everyone was in

a 'ministry', even senior

figures were penniless

[except Hubbard, who was

the opposite), If you brd<.e

the 'rule' - or if anyone

senior suspected you of

being disloyal, slacking, ate..
you would get a 'condition' .

a penal sentence invotving

anything from wearing a

grey rag on you ann to

being ruthlessly sued,

chased and harassed by
Hubbard or his TellBn

conservative zealot wife, Mary Sue, When

she pronounced her dogs 'clear' (free of

earthly weakness), they thereafter barked

every time someone came near who had

committed crimes against the Hubbards in

some lifetime or other. Baffled luckless

newcomers spent hours in purgatory, soul

searching over deep, dark crimes they didn't

even know they had committed.
Hubbard was the con man's dream

package of keen interpersonal skills. COfl"l

plete lack of ideological baggage {such as

desire to tell the truth), and apparent lack of
any emotional attachment [he hardly noticed

his many children) - all in all, a streamlined,

highly effective con machine, At a time when
sci-fi was in, he could juxtapose the unbeliev

able with the incredible, and create

spellbinding stories rather like a magician

Shortened summary of SClentology

(and cults generally):
Key methods· oppression, bullying,

hierarchy, blackmail/threats.

Key marketing tools· 'belonging',

escape [from a ver-v real big bad

world), new confidence/security, and

awe/worship.

uses min"Ors, 01 top of all his, as he said

himself, he had an overriding "insatiable urge
for power and money".

Around the mid 19605, Sclentology (and

Hubbard) was being exposed world-wide, and

he took to the seas, along with hiS elite
entourage of nubile pubescent leotard·c1ad

powel"Wielding girls ('messengers'), From

then on, Hubbard's slow decline to paranoid,

tantrum-driven, manic, unkempt. salivating,

wild-staring fat old man with rotten teeth.

Scientology was (and is) certainly capable

of causing mental derangement and enslave
ment through fear, delusion and debilitatlon.

from which some people find it almost
impossible to escape. The idea that your files

of innermost secrets [people's notes on your

regression sessions and daily &meter tests

a kind of lie detector) could be used against

you at any time is understandably a powerful

tool - especially when you must never know
what is in them (so you don't kl10lN what

others know about you),

But the boook. leaves many questions
unanswered, \Nho were the 'vulnerable'

people Scientology targeted? How did

Hubbard 'work' on people? No doubt he was

an 'excellent' hypnotist and perfected his

mind control techniques. What Miller fails to
touch on IS that it was only people who were

looking for a real altemative, and therefore

who were drawn to [not sucked in, a~ least

not a~ first) Scientology, .....no became in

volved, These were real people, like you and

me. And why did they stay? - Presumably

they were getting something out of it - there

must have been some pluses to outweigh
the 'ob~ous' minuses? Miller gets the facts

and the stol)'line, but fails to get 'into' his

characters· at the end, yaJ feel yaJ have

read an entertaining book, but you don't feel

you have been in the minds of the

Scientologists. O1e is left fearing that Miller

refuses [or can't) see the obllious· that

people were and are attracted to cults

because modem capitalism is so crap [it is

surely no coincidence that Scientology and

its ilk is concentrated in the US and the

West). The reality is that Scientology worked

by using oppression and bUllying, corruptlon
and heavy-handed blackmail - much like yaJr

average capitalist employer or p.c. But

that's another story~
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whole lot llS IIn lItt1lck
on the integrity of
science IInd 11$ perform
ers. Within his account,
there does nOI seem to
be much room for the
criticism of science or
scientists: whllt there
can be, however, Is
either 'bad' or 'good'

poetry llbout sdence.
Surely ~cience and what
it presents Itself to us liS
is made up of a number
of llSpects: ~perimenta·
lion, culturlll and

finllndlll influences, the personal bioses of
the scientisu themselves, IInd mllny olher
fllctors. Whllt is diSllppointing Ilboul
Dawkins' book is thllt he does not engage
with the criticism thol science In the West
hlls undergone since the posl-wllr, In Ihe
light of scientists involvement In atomic
progrllmmes or In rlldsl genetics, for
example. A more robusl and convincing
book would have been written if he hod at
least tried to do this.

While some of the post·modem theories
on science are oll bit w;,cky (IInd some ;,re
ludicrous), Dawkins could hllve contributed
a 101 more to the public understllndlng of
science if he himself had kept off the poetry
llnd showed In 11 less self·interested WllY
that critiques of science Clln be vlllid, clln
improve the WilY science is done Ilnd can
inform our choices in 11 technologklll
world.r&]

Do Or Die No, 8
£3.80
(£Sind from 00 orDit; obf ri/buryPt 8nlh/on- ESun«. 8HZZCY, E118/~ndJ

Unweaving the Rainbow: Science, delusion and the appetite for wonder--"--1_.lS8No.'.~a." GtlNWEAVING
The Professor of the Public Under$t~nd- pseudo-sdentists is not the (

lng of Science at Oxford University explones only threllt to OIJr sense of TH! fJ'tA t N Il

" ....ide variety of themes. Tllking a poem wonder. Populist'dumbing
by Keats, who believed that Newton hod down' is Ilnother... A third is
dutroy"l!6 the poetry and beauty of the hostility from lIclIdemlcs
fllinbow-by breaking It down into the pris- sophistic",ted In fl"hlonllble
mlltic colours, DlIwklns Intends to show that disciplines. A voguish flld
fllf from being destructive of poetry and sees science liS only one of
wonder, scienl:e, when written well. can be many cultural myth•• no
both beautifulllnd poetic. Much of the book more true or valid thlm the
is devoted to seeking out what Dawkins myths of lIny other culture~.

clIlls 'bad poetic science' ond conuosting it A whole roft of Ilctivities,
to scientific maleOolthot is written well, from horoscopes 10 futurolo-
enabling public understonding ond progress gists, comes under fire in
of knowledge. whot follows. It HemS

Also, what Dowkins wonts to do is to perfectly legitimote to this
counter the poetic feor Of antipathy lowllrds reviewer to do so; much of which posses for
science os well os incorpotllle some good science and most of New Ageism Se4!!m 10

poetry inlo what scientists wrile about. He be based on very dubious fllndful founda-
says: "11 is my thesis thllt poelS could better tions. But Dowklns' WllY of showing the
use Ihe inspiration provided by science llnd fictitious nature of mony of these practices
thlll, 01 the same lime, scientist! must reach should also be turned on the practice of
out to the constituency that I am identifying science itself, something Ihat DlIwklns Is
with, for want of a better word. poet!". utterly unwillJng to do. He rejects a 101 of
Dawkins tries hard throughout the book 10 theories which hove coiled sdence into
write poetically but. at the end. one really question. which hllve, for example, applied
wonders if poetry is belt left to poets. What feminist theories to the ways in which
is really althe bllse of this book is the science is performed. it! objectives llnd
rejection of what Dawkins Se4!!S as mysti· resulU. MIIny of these so-called post-
dsm in science. anti-science and a host of modem theories moy be flllwed Ilnd some
current theories on the plllce of science in mllY be downrighl obsurd (as he does show
todlly's world. He explains his preoccupa- In this book), but rather than considering
tions In these terms: "HljIlcklng by the more cogent theories. he just rejects the

Do f1f D~ h:1s go~ chunbtr With Ih,s 35O,xJgt
tplC annUJJ1 cramlMf wdh rqJlHts and commentary
from tilt world-tDldL miogtc'lll front ImLS. Tht contacts
anJ rtVItWS IlSlmgs art numrrous and htlpful, but tht
rtfll slrmgth IllS In tilt dlTtd /ldllm r~agt fr1nnPl.
DcrLns of In-iltpth arhclts from IltmJly around tllt
IL'Of'fd '"*for an rkQ/ trllf}rllmg companrM, dip In

and out caff« tabk bolt, and all-round Ind15ptnsabit
con{tltenu, optimism and moralL boosttT.

U does nol set out to bt too analytICal (50mt 0{ tht
attempts art 0 bit patchy) - the best bits stICk moslly 10
good solid a(Xoullts of dlr«t netions. Wrthin till! WIde
erlvlronmentallJCtlon mowment, which mtDnders from
tlr u'OOily jumpers to tilt back tDcavemoll (SIC) types,
crrtamlya reasollablt proportlOll of peoplt who claIm
membtrsJup of Earth FIrSI! must bt tht mosl togethtr,
orgamsed and prorms/Ilg ofall. Uncomproousmg - at
ItllSIth15 far, tht pdltlCS art sound -and al:JotlE' afl, QC/M
"and~ ClIn~ about thtm for cJrap - tr:tho couI1J ask
for mare? 1coul1J tltillate}CU with titbits from some of
tM btst artm on slrugglts from ~nyo, PapWI,lndlll, etc... But 1L'h.2t tflt htll, }CU're gotng to havr
to gt1 }Wrown copy,anyway. Esstnllal.~
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The Prawn Cocktail Party:
The Hidden Power behind New Labour,c.......,..
Vision PolIperbad:s, 1998. £9.99

GeneraIlyoll'5Oci.l1ist'

perspective from olI I~~""~~+""
Labour Puty •
member, this is an t,.....~~\L'i-~
accessible account of
British poSI-war
politics. Subscribes
to the 'poor
investment, City
dominated' view of
Britainand illustrates
how farsocialism has
drifted from ils
originolll intentions,
Solutions, such as unions olInd management
pining forces olIgAinst the Gty, reveoll1s olIlad of
my dus struggle perspective. If you Wilnl olI good
expose of the 3rd WolIyand where illeads. kd
nofurther; if you are looking for rea.! olI1t('lTlollti\'t!s,
leave il on the shelf, fi1
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The Diamond Signature
J. J. Ratter aka Penny Rimbaud
P_b'fAKP.....

GEE VAUCHER

Crass Art And Other Pro Post-Modernist Monsters
Gee Voucher

politicians heads superimposed on odd
bodies, war, death and destruction by
the shovel full. Sometimes humorous,
but mostly unremittingly bleak and
savage, like the music. A welcome
contrast is proVided by some of Gee's
pre and post Crass work, although not
enough in my opinion. The book and
magazine illustrations are, in some
ways, the most satisfying. Given a strict
brief, the illustrations for New Yorker
magazine and Rolling Stone are much
tighter and, in many ways, more pow
erful for it. Post Crass work is mainly
portraits done in a freer, more painterly
style than the in-your-face political stuff
for Crass. Something for everyone.~

CRASS ART AND OTHER
PRE POST-MODERNIST MONSTERS

20year ltfiJJenium Wildcat
Donald Nooum
ISBN woo 3lI~i72. [1.115. F-.o_.

Donald Rooum 50 Wildcat comic strip has been appearing in theforrnightly
Freedomforever (since /980. in/act). Despite this. the ideas just keep on
coming... Actually, rather surprisingly, and despite a (otal lack ofsense of
humour. some ofthe strip had me, well. almost smirking out loud.
It S a matter oftaste. I guess.~

By contrast, the artwork that went
with Crass albums still looks good. Gee
Vaucher was responsible for the bril
liantly unsettling photomontages that
accompanied such legendary works as,
"Christ the Album", "Yes Sir, I Will"
and that classic singalong anti-war
single, "How does it feel to be the
Mother of a Thousand Dead". All the
greatest hits are here and even the odd
bit of Rimbaud/Ratter ranting, which
comes over far better than the dire
"Diamond Signature". Much of this
stuff is from the late 70s/early SOs, so
it's heavy on the Thatcher Government
critique. Pictures of dead children being
served up at rich bastards' tables,

The name Penny Rimbaud will be fa
miliar to those of you who, like me, spent
their teenage years listening to Crass and
probably, for many present day anar
chists, he is the man primarily
responsible for condemning us to lifetime
membership of the awkward squad. It
comes as something of a disappointment
then to read this book, described in fit
tingly pretentious style on the back cover
as, "An cnor-molls-Iy Ambitious + sonO'
rous work of the Eye-maginalion"
Lawrence Ferlinghetti. Rather than some
of the half-remembered glory of the Crass
days, we get a sad and pathetic ramble
through the tortured psyche of the au
thor.

Lots of j. 1's "hard cock rising". beat
ing women, plenty of self-loathing and,
if all else fails, chuck in a few sex/death
references and the odd nod towards con
centration camp/naked body confusion.
Apparently, this book was originally be
gun 25 years ago. Iguess weaU write crap
now and again (some of us still do!), but
most of us manage to put it into perspec
tive. Maybe this is what is called "cutting
edge" in the literary world and maybe
I'd have a different opinion of this book
if it was 1979 and I wasn't such an old
cynic. I went back and listened to some
old Crass albums for the first time in
years and, you know what? They don't
sound all that good either.

Wasn't it Crass who warned us about
haVing heroes? fi:]
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THE LUGANO REPORT: ON PRESERVING CAPITAUSM IN THE TWENTY·FIRST CENTURY
,..., Goooo9o • __ • "_Ill

The man"'gers of Capitalism ore facing
01 dilemm",: the 'free·mllrket' system is
be<:oming unsustainable and In danger of
coU",pse due to overpopullltion, civil w",rs,
and environment",1 de<:ay. Something hllS

to be done to protect their 19n9-term profits,
A 'Worklng-P"'rty' Is commiuloned to

consider the solutions, A decision Is mode

by the 'P"'rty' that Capitalism C"'" only
survive globally with a population of no
more than fout billion people. Therefore, by
the ye",r 2020. this figure must be achieved.

The Southem Hemisphere will fall victim to
most of the reductions, Because of the

extremely unpopular decisions being made,
the identities of the group must be pro·
tected. Consequently pseudonyms are used
In the form of meadow fIowers,l.e,- Edel
weiu, Foxglove, Dill and Snowbell. They

proceed to administer oper.!ltions that will
"win the hearts and minds of men", which

include, military enforcement, political "'nd
e<:onomic subordination and Population
Reduction Strategies (PRS).

The proJ)Os",ls for PRS ore p,artkularty

unsavoury. A pllln of llction is devised "'nd
n",me<! 'The Four Horsemen of the Apoco·

The Freethinker.
Vol. 119 No, 8 £1
Publiihed by the Secular Humaniit
Society
'2__tl0"'£1~

=~R~~-l,.,,-",,

Founded in 1881, The Freethinker is a
slim monthly, which, as you might guess.,

coven all things religious. Now. I'm as .mi
rehglOus as the next atheist. but I have to say I
found thiS magazine rather boring. By the end
of It. I was left with linle desire to search out
another eopy and the reason is simple. DespIte
gomg to a Catholic school and having a fairly
"chnsllan" upbringing, I have now moved on.
I no longer feel the need to constantly be
reminded of the iniquities of the various
churches. I fed I've got more important things
to do (like building the new society within the
shell ofthc old, staying optimistic, oh, and
.... riting reviews for DA.)

The FrttullinliLr, howe...er, 5eaTlS to waste

an mordinaIe amount ofllmt sniping at the
stupidity of religious types. Now, .....e all h.ve
the occasional titter.t the god-botherers'
CJlpense but. after a whilc. it gets just a tad
tiresome. and that's why you'll only find one
Issue of DA devoted to the subject. Where is
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Iypse', whose tactics indude: W"'r, Con
quest, Pestilence and Famine. All of which
the 'Pllrty' pbm to use by ste",1th and with
the m",nipullltion of the World Trllde Or·
ganisation (WTO), the International
Monetary Fund (lIYlF), the World Bank, the
United Nations (UN). the World Helllth
Organisation (WHO) and any other tool of
the 'free-market' sylltem. The 'Working

Party' see the eventual outcome os '" world
of plenty for all, with peace, freedom and

happiness in a Capitalist Utopill,
Sound scary, eh? Well, don't worry

yourselves, because thill report is only II

hoax. A bit of self·lndulgence by the
lluthor. A bit of fun.

The only problem is, as you read this
excellent piece of work, which Is well
researched and backed up by factual
information, you begin to realise that there
could well be a 'Worklng Party' that has

lllready contrived recommend"'tions such
liS the above. Anybody with llny knowl
edge of world current affllirs will be well

aware of the dr"'conlan economic me",sures
being ploced on 'Third World' countries by

the likes of the IMF "'nd the WTO, such os

periodicals

the substance to the arguments ag.inst organ
ised religion1 Where is the debate about
.lternati...e ethical philosophy1 Whal is left
.....hen the 6th fonn common room sniggc:nng
cnds11t seems you'll find few an$'oll·tr$ In The
Fr«fllinker, which SC'CmJ more concerned
WIth simply removmg religIOUS pnvilegc from
society rather than its wholesale reorganisa
tion, For many of us, atheism is simply a part
of personal politics and not the overriding
reason for being politically active. This may
seem a little harsh on Tile Freethinker but,
without putting atheism into some son of
context. you arc left to argue for a fairer fonn
of capitalism and link more. The SC'pll'1ltion of
church and stale is somcthing many capitalist,
fascists and soci.lists h....e been arguing for

for... well. aI least since: 1881. By all means.
have a pop at the religious establishment, but
then move on and look at how real and lasting

liberation can be achieved. liD

the Multilllteral Agreement on Investment
(MAl), After b"'lIing out II country of its
debts, and enforcing the implement...tlon of
Structwlll Adjustment P'togr",mmes (SAPs).
the Government of that country must then
open its borders to 'forelgn Investment',
which must hllve no restrictions plllced
upon it, This 'investment', no doubt. comes
with all the horrors of the 'free mllrket'
(non·union che",p!slave labour, pollution,
unemployment, poverty, disellse, etc.)

To 0 certain extent, this book has been
written "'5 0 'worse c",se scenorio', but the
'Lugllno Report' Clln lllso be seen liS a real
possibility, For confirmlltlon, check out the
role of the World B...nk, the IMF llnd the G7
'Working Parties', Now, they lire SCllry.
The lesson from this book is thllt the Capi,

t",list system will alw"ys find" w"y to profit
from l3ny sltullUon, however horrendous it

may seem, esped"lIy when controlled by
unllccount",ble trllnsnlltion",1 corporations
interested only in fin"ncilll gllln, ~

For-tean Times. The Journal
of Strange Phenomena,
No,121l,~1_,

The Foltean lim<';$ has bttn gomg for a
number of )Un. $inc:c: 1973.10 be encl. A5 11

aplaincd in cvcry iJsuc:, il dcriva in name ffom
Charles Fon: (1874-1932), who was mferated m
'nnngc phenomena' and the: 'paranormar. Exh
~ c;ontllins anicks on divnK weird h<>ppcninp

Of wpposcd happc:mnparound lhe: world, Fat
a:ampk, the Sc:ptemt;.,r luu" tw artlcb on
Spanith 'w<'rccwoI~', ~m()I., Viccwmg. peenu
vani$hing panio... You get th., picture. What II

1= obviou$'o any rnde.....ho judges .he mag by
iu $kin i, thu the content is faC! of good honat
qualil)', and the .evicws 5«lion, a$ well aJ the main
articles, are highly lCCptiClI and even reas$tlringly
5.lItiricaJ of whalcvcr i$ $tlppose:d to have: happeencd
in .he twilight wne.

The plith front eovt:n may Cltd> the qc, but
lhcyKriowly lack emJ. N<M only that, alieni wnh
big cya carrying away faimed women doesn't fill
you with much c;onlldcna about the tonlem, Am

I taking all thi$ 100 JCliowIy? 11'$ mainly a bn of
fun, and inleraling fun al that. Ifyou !iu
coIkaing $tOfICli aboutW'C~ URX. d·
e:phanu that die ofgrid: .. il" all he~,ri]
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1t is degraring to human nature to
petition your oppressors'
Roberl Weddm-um, black preacher,
rrora&Mldist &: revolutionary

I was born a slave
I was born a slave - Yuval Taylor, 1999

Vol J J77D-1847 An Anlhology of C/as.slc SJ.nl' NiJrriZlrl.lt'S
Edinburgh: Payback Press ISBN O-l!6421-!I04-1

Vol,2 1849-91 Edmburgh: Pa~k Press ISBN 0-86421·l;(}4-2

Britdin'S Sldve Trdde ·S. I. Martin, 1999
London Channel 4 Books ISBN 0-7522-17l'5-2

&; Acrompanyin~ Channel 4 Sl'nt'S first shown ID Octoher 1m

EIS a smgularly sobenng task 10 read
the narrah\'eS set out in Yuval

aylor's two large volumes. To do
lius IS 10 be forced to contemplate the
complete barbar:ty of westem society.

From the start, Charles Johnson's
introductions put the question of slavery in
the Umted Slates inlo stark context He
stales that slavery was not a new phenom
enon and that it had been practISed by
almost all societIes at some point. Slavery
lVilS not something that Europeans imposed
upon Africans. in common with the rest of
the world Slavery .....as common in Africa
<usually as a set-term punishment fOf'
cnmmals or for prisoners of connlcts).
African mlers, merchants and elites partid-

British involvement in the
triangular trade was integral to the
events which led to the
Industrial Revolution
paled actively in the North Atlantic slave
trade. What Charll!S does seck to do is to
point oullhat there was something qualita
tively and quantitatively different about the
practice of slavery in the Americas and in
the transatlantic trade. He highlights the
sheer extent and depth of the honific nature
of that 'poculliU ms/lIuIIO"'. In the United
States it took countless Insurrections, and as
the last narrallve by Wllham Parker shows,
phySIcal reslstal\C(' to the FUgitive Slave
La....' by ex-slaves and free blacks to spark a
OVlI .....ar to end the legal denial of human
eXIstence of a whole section of the popula
tion

Many of the narratIves are v.mtlen by
slaves who, at one lime or another.....'ere
house sla\'eS, or who IJved In the northem
slaves states such as Maryland, for such
slaves had the greatest chance to escape
successfully. It is dear that these slaves'
lives were not as assaulted as those In the
southem slave states. but they were by no
means comfortable and. fT'I05t of all, they
.....ere sllll not considered. thClr own.

WhIlst not shymg away from the physi-
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cal torture associated WIth slavery. the
narratives address the pains of the lack of
liberty, the removal of freedom to have a
personality and the mentaltonure of being
considered nothing more than chattel In
so doing, they get to the heart of the basic
horror.> of the mstitution rather than SImply
being a potential ~ristic JOUmey mto a
sadistic world.

A look at Martin's book. and more so
the four part televtSion series on Otannel 4,
help put even more context on the slave
trade and to put the Britain of the sixteenth
century onwards at the centre of exploiting
this trade. The book itself is a fairly light
(and over priced) read. It is however clearly
argued and paced acting as a good mtro
duction and reminder to Britain's key role
in the slave trade to the Americas, and
cmcial1ythe impact that the slave trade had
on Africa and Britain, as well as the Carib
bean and North America. In Africa, the
transatlantic slave trade (and it was seen as
trade) caused massive depopulation. Over
350 years from 1500, an estlmated ten to
fifteen million Africans arrived in the new
world as slaves. with four to six million
dying before arrival (additional to the
seventeen million Ihoughtto have been
taken via the trans-Saharan trade). This
from a starting population of about forty
seven million for the whole of Africa. It was
nol only the massive numbers involved, but
also the methods of the slave trade that
deeply undermined and scarred the SOCIe
ties In West Africa. At the start of the trade
- initiated by the Spanish and Portuguese,
Bntain being a late starter but fast learner 
It was a trade amongst equals. The Euro
pean merchants provided the African
merchants with goods they .....anted. and the
African merchants provided the slaves. The
British moved in and upped the scale of
activities, firstly fmm the port of London
with Royal monopoly. then Bnstol breaking
that monopoly and then Liverpooltak,mg
over. The Europeans set up garrison forts
along the coast, rarely venturing Inland to
gather sla\'eS themselves. They promoted
and escalated the low-level warlare be
tween various African societies It was

I Was
Born a
Slave

often the captives from such ballles as well
as criminals who in the pre-existing African
system were taken into slavery.

Martin argues, convindngly, that
development of the British involvement In
the triangular trade was integral to the
events which led to the British Industrial
Revolution. It is undoubtedly tme that
much of the money to finance development
In southwest England came from the
establishment of the copper manufacturing
Industry to provKle cheaper, better quahty
copper for the discerning Afncan traders
Bntish merchants Invested the huge
amounts of money they made In further
Industriahsation Further fortunes ......ere
made on the plantation of the Canbbean
and these......ere further invested back Into
the Industnahsation in Britain. long after
the slave trade Itself had been abolished
Thus, investment and early purchases from
ptantation owners supported the develop
ment of the steam engine, that Investment
of merchants as well as the cotton from the
plantations developed the mills of South
Lancashire, that Investment from the
merchants helped finance the development
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the nght against slavery should be seen as merely the start of the
nght against injustice and oppreSSIon

these are the voices of the slaves; they speak of courage, ingenuity,
compassion and hope in the face of tyrannical and blUta/ adversity

ol improved Iron production. Many falTU
lies made thelr fortunes from slavery, and
many large corporations~ no small
amount to the muhons of slaves who .....here
stnpped oltheir humamty, tortured, raped
and murdered for profit. A qUIck look at
lugh street banks .....ould show Barclays,
National Westminster and Midland (as
examples) all with slaves' blood and misery
in their ledgers - as has the Bank of Eng
land Itself Political power followed the
money made from slave trade and slave
plantations with the rich merchants buying
themselves power and patronage in the
Royal courts and in the Houses of Parlia
ment. Even the Church, through the
Bishop of London, financed its activities
through slave holdings.

The role of religion and the religious is
a central theme 10 both Taylor's and Mar·
tin's books. Certainly the Church of
England maintained an unhealthy attach
ment to slavery up to the bitter end It is
the non-confomnsts, ho...rever, .....ho s....'ap
sides the earliest. Many ol the merchants
who made fortunes from slavery ....'Cre non
conformists, as were the slave holders In the
slave states of America. Indeed Iml1ally a
number olthe large Quaker families made
much money from the trade, seeing it as a
I'.'ay to bring Christianity to the heathens!!
H()\.','Cver, many soon changed their minds
and began to see slavery as actually detri
mental to the souls of the slaves (it's not too
clear if at the time the body was considered
remotely important by such hIgh thinkers)
and, as such, they ~ame abolitionists. In

the narratives, relig;on and the spiritual
journey away from slavery is a key role of
many olthe works mcluded, especially m
volume one covering the earliest period.
There IS much reI1ection on the religion of
lhe slaveholders and those of the abolition·
ists, many of whom were in the same
churches not only as each othe'f but also as
those slaves permitted any religiOUS activity.
All sides used the same religion to jUShfy
thcir slance and their actions. Slavers and
their apologist ministers must have spent
many hours digging through the grimy
backwaters of the Old Testament for any
old quote to use for justifications of their
barbarity. One of the key concerns of
slaveholders was to keep the slaves as ill
educatcd and ill informed as possible. Few
slaveholders would permit slaves to learn to
read or write, and in fact, in many states, it
was a criminal act to teach a slave. Slaves
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who could read or wnte had to keep it a
secret for fear ol punIShment To be a slave
was to live in constant fear ol punishment,
for whatever whIm or reason the person
who claimed to own you had.

To read the narratives is todesttnd into
a land of terrible cruelty, hcentiousness,
idleness, hypocrisy, superstition and base
barbarity. The slaveholding classes sa.....
manual labour as beneath the dignity of
whites, they therefore did nothing but
torture and plot. It is noteworthy that, if
you look at the list of words that start the
paragraph, they were all used by

slaveholders to descnbe slaves and to justify
their own explOItation ol them. The
slaveholder who only got into a sweat when
whipping a slave accused slaves who did all
their work. for them ol idleness. The
slavehokier who raped women slaves,
forced slaves into retahonsrups and broke
slave famihes, in turn accused sla...'t'S of
licentiousness and lack of morals. The
same slaveholders who mvented laws
maJung the condItion of a child ol a slave
follow the mother (thus they could rape
without fear olloss of heredity), then
accused slaves of hypocrisy and running.
Numerous narratives refcr to the rape of
women slaves by slavers and their families.
Hamet Jacob's (Linda Brent) is the story of
one sHch slavc's attempts to resit the

demands of a slaver. Slaveholders who
would whip, paddle, slash, cut, bum, lynch
and experiment on slaves in addition to
forcing hours of hard labour accused slaves
of barbarism and violence. There was, as
both narratives and the book by Martin
show, violence from slaves. At no point
was there merely passive resistance 10
slavery - mutimes and uprisings occurred
from as soon as slaves were caught, whilst
they were on the ships (with insurrection
every eight to ten journeys) and in the
plantations.

Slaves were constantly running away or
fighting back; most werc caught and se
verely punished. Therc wcre also organised
revolts; one of the narratives is by Nat
Turner, who was instrumental in one of
these failed revolts. The reprisals through
out the slave states and beyond clearly
show how scared the slaveholders were of

the organised J>O""'Cr of slaves and help
explain their obsession in keeping them
uneducated and disparate.

The tendency to push their faults on to
those they oppress is something slavers
hold In common with all oppressors. The
same thing is found in the justificatIOns for
patriarchy, racism, homophobia, the class
system, etc.

The narratives' slyle is a bit 'spmtual' in
places, and the mass of information and
feelings are diffirult to manage if read
consecutively. But these are the yokes of
the slaves thcmselves; they speak of com-

age, ingenuity, compassion and hope in the
face of tyrannical and brutal adversIty
Martin's book IS also a very informative
read, wntten in an easy style, but detailed
and well argued. It is a good acrompam
mentto the narratives, since it dispels the
myth that Bntam and the British colony of
Canada were the lands of freedom. It
would be all to easy to slip into the idea thal
slavery was just a problem of the Umted
States But to do thIS .....ould Ignore the role
of others. and the long term effects across
three continents.

Needless to say there is a 101 In both
works which is important to remember and
to comprehend. The fight against slavery
should be seen as merely the start of the
fight against injustice and oppression. Its
VIctims and its perpetrators need to be
remembered; both these works do some
thing towards that process of remembering.

The legacy of slavery in Britam IS stlll
with us; there is the political humbug.
where, alter fighting the abolition of slavery
and still making money out ol it around the
world, the Bnllsh establishment ....'Cnt on a
moral crusade for human rights (rony Blalr
would have filled righl in there). On the
positive side, and m an atlemptto find
anythmg poslllve to end on, the anh-slavery
rTlO'It!ment in Britam was a genume nahon
wide mass movement, where the volume of
people laking an active, direct interest m an
issue got things changed for the better
Despite the fact they were nol legally
entitled to any political opinion, vote or to
sign petitions, the anli~slavemovement
activated many women (much to the
annoyance of the establishment), and it
sparked militant working class activity both
in the cause of slavery abolition and for
~dersocialchange.~
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closer/oak: Nation of ]slar

The Naoon of Islam has made «self relevant to
everyday life in institutionally radst Britain.
It charms the underbelly of adisaffected

black working dass generaoon.
PO/ioes is limited to repladng a white Chrisoan

autocracy vdth ablack muslim one, but
plenly of people feel the appeal

Nation of Islam:
Charmed &dangerous

SIDee the 19705, the historical uleft-right"
division of political theory and practice
has been rendered more complex by the

upsurge of movements committed to a political
reading of Islam, and 10 the Islamisation of
modem societies. Political Islam is, obviously,
a phenomenon of Muslim communities; but it
is as real a force in Bethnal Green or Harlesden,
within the Islamic diaspora and the UK Afro
Caribean communities, as within the Middle
East. Groups adherin~ to Qur'anic texts and
hadiths as the ideologlcal basis for their
practice can be both socially conservative and
militantly anti-imperialist.

In his book Re-Enchanting
Humanity, the American
anarchist writer Murray
Bookchin refers 10 "a loss of
self-certainty" in political life,
whIch has given rise to "an
inwardly oriented - often
misanthropic - spiritualism and
a privatistic withdrawal from
public life into mystical or
quasi-mystical belief systems.
"This generalised relreat from
"reason" is also an explanation
for the phenomenon of
political Islam, but only partly'
not least because il allows us 10
let ourselves off the hook.
Political Islam has grown, both

"'3 Wmter 99-2000 ~n

here and in the Middle East
and Africa, at a time when the
polilical ideologies mOSI
associated with the values of
the Enlightenment, Marxism,
anarchism, and refonnist
socialism, have faced both
fundamental crises (for the first
and last of these) and
numerical decline.

If political ideolOgies are
tools by which we try tocom
prehend and actively change
our world, then it is clear that
for substantial numbers of
Muslim peoples, the ideas of
polilicallslam appear to pro
vide a more coherent account

of the world than the analyses
we proffer. The US right wing
political theorist Samuel
Huntington, writing in the
journal ForeIgn AffiJirs in 1993,
refers to a "Clash of Civiliza
tions" and the "threat to
Western interests" posed by
"non-Western societies."

bombings
The popular press has

picked up Huntington's por
trayal of the "threat" from the
East, and it has been used to
justify the ongoing slaughter of
the Iraqi people, and the
bombings of Afghanistan and

the Sudan.
Equally, the West has

happily turned a blind eye to
the slaughter of the Chechnyan
Muslims because it suited the
interests of US capital to keep
Baris Yeltsin's league of thieves
in power, whatever the cost In

Muslim lives. In "Political
Islam", Joel Beinin and Joe
Stork comment: "The conven
tional narrative of the origins of
modem Islamic thought easily
lends itself to the erroneous
thesis that political Islam is the
result of the failure of modern
Muslims to assimilate European
liberal ideas, such as the sepa-
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Loser/oak Nation of Islam

political Islam is aretreal from the future, but aretreat by people who no longer feel
they can influence that future...

ration of church and state, the
rule of positive law, dtizenship.
and secular natIOnalism,"

It IS less (he failure of
modem Muslims to embrace
the legacy of European liberal
Ism that has led to the growth
of militant Islam than the
faIlure of the West to eldend
the prlVlleges 01 liberal democ
racy to the non-Western world.
The polItical freedom ....'hich
Western secular academics love
to poslt as the humanISt alter
natIve to reactionary
fundamentalism was demed by
force 10 the A1genans by
France, and the Egyptians by
the Bntish. while the West
backed the reactionary Pahlavi
regJme regardless of the horrors
il infhcted en the Iranian
people. Moreover, Western

support for the state of Israel as
the best ~arantor of Western
Interests in the MIddle East was
predicated not on commitment
to democracy but on its bloody
suppresSIon

The 1975 alliance between
the rightist Maronite Phalange
and Israel (as US proxy) against
the PLO-backed leftist Muslims
in Lebanon buried the ideals of
liberal democracy beneath
mounds of corpses. Israel's
Invasion of Lebanon in 1982
made dear that selI-determina
tlon might be a nice idea for
Enlightenment scholars to toy
With, but it had no place in the
realpohtik of the Middle East.
In 1992, the Algerian military
Intervened to suppress elec
tions that would have brought
the Islamic SalvatKm Front to
power Former US Secretary of
State James Baker has acknowl
edged that "when I was at the
state department. we pursued a
poIK)' of excluding the radical
fundamentahsts in Algeria,
even though we recogrused
that thIS was somewhat at odds
with our support for democ
racy. "U, as the ronservatiVe
academic Bemard Lewis con
tends, political Islam is a
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"politics of rage", we can only
concede that the legacy of
Western interventions in the
Muslim world would provide
ample justification for such
rage, regardless of the vehicle
chosen to express it. Lewis
would have il thal political
Islam represents an ilTcl.tional
hatred of the "secular present".

lllat Islam as a monolithic
theocracy does not exist ap
pears to escape hIm. For most
people. the promises of the
"secular present" have been
broken a thousand times over.
Edy,-ard Said has noted that "in
many - too many - Islamic
societies, repression, the
abrogation of personal
freedoms, unrepresentative and
often minority regimes, are
either ralsely legitimated or

casuisticaIly explained with
reference to Islam (in a way
that) also happens to corre
spond In many instances with
the inordinate power and
authority of the central state".
Usually, as in Afghanistan and
Pakistan, the West has no
problem with such regimes.
Political Islam is demonised
only when its opposition to the
HSCUllar present Hmanifests
itself in direct opposition to
Western interests - the
Chechnyans. Hizbollah, etc.

real life
If you're a Bengali growing

lip on the Isle of Dogs, told that
you're blagging housing from
the whites even though you live
in an QVerctl)\\o'ded shithole,
seeing your kid brother get
beaten up at school for being a
Paki, watching Jack Straw on
the 1V ranting about "bogus
asylum seekers", the "secular
present" will seem a nightmare.
l( the political choices available
to you were only a) a social
democratic white left which
wants to lobby the \It"!)' politi
cians who determine the
frontiers, the border controls o(
your world Of b) political

organisations within your own
community who reject entirely
the "enlightenedHworld which
has told you that you have no
place, except as part or a reserve
army or the poor, used to
enable the enrichment of those
who own the bricks and mortar
all around you - which would
you choose? Equally, the
Nation of Islam tells black
youth that the white man. Hthe
number one hater. murderer,
kJller. liar, drunkard.
homemonger hog-eater" is a
"weak-blooded, weak· boned,
weak-minded, pale_facedH

devil. and that the black man IS
God. Which would you sooner
be - "nigger" or HGod"?

rules and realities
Accon:1ing to Anthony

Giddens, fundamentahsm IS a
Hcall for a return to basic
scriptures or texts. supposed to
be read In a literal manner,
(proposing) that the doctrines
derived (rom such a reading be
applied to social, economic or
political life." Fundamentalism
is a "refusal of dialogue in a
world whose peace and conti
nuity depend on it."

This is the same world
where the US bombs Afghani
stan after issuing a warning
that all "non-MuslimsHshould
leave the targeted area, and
where Russia can bomb street
markets in Groxny and fire on
Chechen refugees heading for
the Ingushetian border Without
rousing that ever-fickle "hu
manitanan concemHo( the
NATO powers. The questIon
which remains is, SImply, l(
there is this claimed refusal o(

dialogue - whose is the refusal.
whose are the actions whIch
constitute the threat to "peace
and continUlty"?

PolitIcal Islam IS a retreat
from the future, but a retreat by
people who no longer (eel they
can inlluence that future. The
"g1obalisation" we are urged to

celebrate as we chatter on the
Net, looks from any vantage
point other than the West, hke
the Americanisation o( the
world. Coca-Cola and M1V
devour local cultures, and the
share of the poorest fifth of the
worid's population in global
Income has dropped rrom 2.3

'" to 1 4"
bet....-een 1989
and 1998,
y,'hllethe
Income of the
richest has
risen PolIIl
callslam IS
resistance
through
retreat. In an
interview with
Middle East
Report (No
153) the
Muslim
academIC
Shaikh
Hamldal
Nayfar. edItor
o( the Journal
15121 ("FIf

teen stands for the 15th
Century of the hiJra, the begin
ning of the Islamic community,
twenty-one signifies the fact
that we are now living on the
edge of the 21st Century"l,
describes the gro'Nth of political
Islam in Tunisia following the
fall of the Ben Salah govern
ment in Tunisia in 1970;
"Young people saw that the
government could strike a
leftist pose and then SWItch to
right-wing economic policies.
Many were completely disori
entated. We realised that this
was proof that there was no
fundamental policy onentatlon
CWe) were uprooted. There
was no longer any Ideology
(we) could connect With A
search (or idenl1ty became
characteristic of this period"

The Iranian revolution In
1979 gave focus to AI-Nayfar's
search for defimtlon, as It did to
so many other Islamic intellec
tuals and groups, because of
"the magnitude of the revolu
tion, the participahon of the
entire Iranian population" and
because it was seen as a revolt
olthe poor, a blow against
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'k Natlol'

Farrakhan has recenUy allowed the Nation of Islam to be linked II1th the National
Froni aHolocaust revisionisi and the White Alyan Resistance

control the past. There is no
shortcut to winning people
away from the false security of
the past other than through
demonstrating in practice how
much power over our own fates
we can wield, when we act
collectively.

We also have to filter out
and understand the progressive
aspects of those ideologies
which nee to the sanctuary of
"tradition". We have to be
better anti-imperialists than the
advocates of [slam, and we
have to be able to show that,
through them, "do for self" will
mean no more than a few black
owned businesses in poor
communities. Through us it
will mean reclaiming every
aspect of our lives from the
State. fi]

which is based around "mutual
aid" is one we should seek to
support and deepen. Simply
put, we shouldn't wait for the
Nol to take the initiative and
then bemoan the fact, we
should be setting up breakfast
clubs, advice centres, street
patrols, etc. ourselves. Anar
chist involvement in day to day
struggles should aim to show
the extent to which we can
determine the future by show·
ing how we can wrest control of
our lives today.

Political Islam in all its
forms is a manifestation of a
loss of belief in the possibility
of social transformation other
than that pursued in the favour
of, and interests of, the rich. As
we can't make the future,
political Islam contends, we will

For more information
about issues raised in CloserLook articles,

write to OA. Bargain sub. and
contact details are on p,34

service to the real stmgg[es
against workplace racism,
deportations, and race violence,

We have to recognise
moreover that the idea of "do
for self" is not automatically a
call for black capitalism. Cam·
munities stnlgg[ing to control
their lives, tackle anti-social
crime and drug abuse will seek
out allies wherever they can
find them, and part of what is
being done in the name of
Islam is no more than the
reforging of working class
traditions of mutual aid, with a
Farrakhanite gloss. Commu
nity schools, breakfast
programmes and street patrols
owe as much to the Panthers as
the Nol, but the Nol has
provided a focus at a time when
the left is in disarray.

That aspect of "do for self"

inequality and prejudice?
Political Islam is in thrall to the
past as a means of deferring the
future. We have to show that
our ideas are better tools for
understanding and changing
the world than the ideas put
forward by Qu'uranic scholars.
We have to be willing to chal
lenge ideas that are obstacles to
human emancipation wherever
we encounter them. Whether it
is white racism, black anti
semitism, Islamic oppression of
women, we have to oppose it
with a grasp of why such ideas
take hold amongst groups of
people with the least to gain
from them. We're battling
against the legacy of
vanguardism on the left that
used minority communities but
offered nothing beyond lip

wake up and see that your life
is threatened~, it makes sense
in a way that the "Vote La
bour", ~General Strike" bullshit
of the left never could. The Nol
carries out street patrols to
discourage drug dealers, moni
tor police activity and cut dmvn
street crime.

Much of their support and
success comes from their
advocacy of "do for self" - a
belief that black communities
should not be dependent on
the state, which manifests itself
in Nol restaurants, Hshmarkels,
farm [and and the POWER
(People Organized and Work
ing for Economic Rebirth)
programme, which is aimed at
supporting black businesses.
As one Chicago resident noted
of the Nol inaction, "Police
treat you like garbage... The
Muslims treat you with respect,
and the way they come to us is
the way we come back to
them."

exit strategy
So where does all this leave

the prospect for building an
anarchist movement committed
to working class independence,
and committed to the ending of

stands out because it has
refused an urban culture that
incorporates drug addiction
and black on black violence.
Farrakhan's explicit stance for
self-respect and community
pride has considerable reso
nance for activists who see their
communities awash with crack,
their friends brutalised by the
police, and their fate in general
of no concern to a predomi
nantly white middle class left.

When Farrakhan says
"You're dealing with death
today, brothers and sisters, and
you don't have time to play and
party. You beller put down
your little drugs, the silly little
reefer. You don't need to be
high. You need to be more
sober than the judge to get out
of this condition. You need. to

enter
Nol
Th,

Nation of
Islam is one
of the fastest
growing
Islamic
groups in
theUK,
particularly
among
disenfran
chised black
youth.
Louis
Farrakhan's
group
doesn't

adhere to
Qu'uranic
authority in
the way Islamic groups tradi
tionally do - Farrakhanite Islam
is a fusion oT Garveytite black
nationalism and $ufism.
Farrakhan has, in the recent
past. allowed the No! to be
linked with the National Front
(in its Third Positionist phase),
the Holocaust revisionist
Arthur Butl, and Tom
Mctzger's lNhite Aryan Resist
ance. The Nol paper, The FimJl
Call, has carried articles by Gary
Gallo, head of the US Third
Positionist National Democratic
Front, calling for the division of
the US ~into completely inde
pendent nations based on
race." Jl is a fair bet that when
people sign up for the Nol in
Harlesden or Moss Side, they
don't do so with the Nol's
dubious past in mind,

The Nol in the UK is self
created - established by UK
black Muslims drawn to its
militant image, rather than by
US outreach. Through its
influence within hip-hop
culture, Islamic black national
ism has become popular with
urban black youth. The Nol

imperialism. If, for us, the
Iranian revolution was put 10
death by the consolidation of
Islamic power, we have to
remember that, for many, it
remains a beacon of hope
because it has held out for 20
years against the "great Satan."
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About Solidarity Federation...

r------------------~

getting involved
A global solidarity fT'lO'o'ement

can r:riy gather strength as
many more people who share
the same aims get IrMJlved.
Contacting Salidanty federatIOn
offers the possibility 01 contnbIAr

ll"IQ to tt'Is gra.w1Q momenwm.
It IS not like JOlf'IIo9 a club,

UI"lIOI'l or political party - rather.

It IS an OPporull'lltV to channel
your efforts fa' change and, at

the same time. benefit yourself

from the expenence.

For more info, Wl"lte to the

SoIFed Contact Point below.

secticns. such 8S the CNT
(Spain) and USllltaly~ Founded
in 1922, the fWA has 8 long
history of solidarity In aetlon; by
the 2nd World War, CNer 5
million people wortd'Mde were
affiliated. A combination of war,
fascism, end soviet 'c0mmu

nism' all bot destroyed the
movement, but a!tef' the Span
ish QIlT re-emerged In the late

7Oa. the nNA had 8 new lease 01
tifa. Today. there are sectIOnS

I'8l'lQIng fran a f~ dozen to
thousands cl membe1"s. and
gl"OMh IS rapid At the lest nNA
Congress in Madnd. another 7

new sections were affiliated
from South America. Afnca,
Europe and the former ScMet
Union.

Networks· make contact with others inlflftype of work·
EdJcalion Wakars' Network, PO Box 29. SoN , Manchestel' M15 5I-M'
PlbIcS8'W:eWakers' Network, PO Box 1681.1..aldon NB 7DN
CoovnncatO"l WorkErs' NeIwonI. PO Box 29. SoN POO. Manche:stw

M155H'N.

Locals· Get involved locally in reGular meetinGs .and ilIction .
Ncrlh &East London SF, PO Box 1681, London NB 7LE.

Tel. 0181 3745027
Red &Black Club, PO Box 17773, London SE8 4WX Tal. 0171 358 1854
South-west Solidooty. PO Box 741, Swindon $Nl JUG
South Herts SF. PO Box 400, St A1bans ALl 51W.
West Midands Sf, PO Box 6705, Redditch., WOlC$. 897 6SQ
Norfolk &NorwICh SF. PO Box 487, NorWich MLO. NR2 3AL
Manchestw SF, PO Box 29. SoN POO, ManchestElf M15 5H'N.

Tel. 0161232 7889.
$hef6e6d SF, PO 8oJl; 1095, Sheffield 52 4YR
West Yaks Soid;wy F9deratic:n, PO Box 5. HeIxIen 8ndge.

W. Yaks HX7 8YN

SF has contacts across Ent1md. S('9l1md md Wales. Use the SF
(onuct Point ilIbove to millke contact with croups md individuals
near you.

SF Contact Point SF, PO Box 29, SW POD, M.nch",ler, 1.115 5HW
Tel. 0161 2327889

Emall: manchesterSF@scandrac.demon.etl.uk

global solidarity
Capitalism IS intemational.

so we need to be organised

globally to oppose it and build a
viable altemative. NaDonabsm

and parnotism lead to pcllOtJess
and false dMslons. used as tIXJIs
to fuel E!COlIOO le and blcJod'j
wars. SoIidanty Feder'8tion
opposes these 10 favour 01 8

/TIOIIeI'T'lef' built on global solider

ItV. 50Iidanty FederaIXlllIS the
Bntish secoon of the Interna
tlonal Worlt.ers· AsSOCIation

(IWA). the anarcho-syndicalist

association. This gives it essen.

tial international solidarity and

expelienca from much larger

where next?
As I...cx;als and Netwcrls

gl"C1N. they prectise corM"lUl"Iity
and WCll"b!rs' self-msnegement.
Eventually, industries will be run

by producers I!ll!. consumers. In
other V«lrds. by workers (in
NetworksI and people in the

wider COIlVT'IUMv (Localsl who
want the goods and services
they provide. And thrs is no night
cl fancy or text.Oook dream. As

the soIidanty mo.oerner-. grows
... meflt)ers and 1Oftuence. so

does the scope for BCtJOn. Both
the Locals and Networks have

already established a reputatGl
end are shaMng reel results in
membership end effectNeneSS.

networking
Solidarity Federation mer1l'

bers who work in the same work

sector have formed Networks.

TheIr PuJl106e IS to promcxe
sclidenty amoogst WIlI'ter1i.
Netwcrb &Iso use Direct Actlon
to fight for better pay and

conditJcns. Networks form the
baSIS 01 8 completely new labour

rnoYefT'o8flt.. nothing ~ke the
Trade LIrions. wtjch are weak

ened by having to abide by
ndiculous laws. and by hierarchI

cal power str\Jetures and

self~nterestedpaid officials. The
fundamentally different nature of

Networ1cs fits their fundamen.

tally different aim.

Direct Actlon is not limited to

spreading inrtrmation. It means

a physical presence in defending

and promoting a better quality of
life. Fundamental to Direct
Action is the reality that we con

only rely on ourselves to achieve

our goals. 'v'v'hile we re5efVe the
right to take opportunities to
fight for improvements to our
quality 01 ~fe now, the soIidanty

mcwement must always remain
lOdependent Iran those we are
demlInding from. Scidarity
Fedet'aDon wiI accept I'leIther

leadership, chanty. ra guidance
from gcyemment or business 
Instead, we must ccuple our

principle of solidarity with the
practice of self-reliance.

~
~
ction

delivered to your door!
\;\/hy not do it h~re and now while you're thinking about it? With
a supporters subscription, you get~ &: other stuff from SolFed.
With a Basic Sub, you get it cheaper and easier than in the shops.

o Make me a Surrortin& Subscriber (enclose (12)

o Basic Sub - make me a subscriber (or a liver (enclose (5)

o Rush me Free in(OITTIatton about DA and SoIFed

Name .

Address ..

direct action
Apart from being the name

of thiS Quarterly. [}rect Action
IS the tool which Locals use in all

their work. AI. a basic level. this

can be SImply the spreading of

InfOfTTlatlon through leaflets.

local buUetins and pl.lblic meet
lOgs to raISe awareness and

IrrvoNement Iocaly. However,

down the local
People are getting together

to form Locals - Soliderity

FederaIXlll groups. Locals put

sdKIanty IntO praax:e. In tlme,

each Local v.iIl ha\fe a premISeS

ItS a base for sclidanty action In

the local commullltV Locals are

orgalllSlOQ or getting Il'lYOIved in

local campaigns across a wide

range of issues - both in the
community and in worltplaces.

Issues are wide-nmging: defendo

Ing our natural and local

efMr"OfVT'ler'lt and health: oppo&

109 1"8ClSl'l\ 5elcism and

homophobia, in fact. af¥hng
whlch defends or concributes to
our mutual quality of~. It IS all

part and parcel of building 8

solidenty rTlOYetl'lel"t

S
olidarity federatIOn IS the
new sdidantv moo.oement.
Formed in March 1994,

It CClrlSIsts of a federation of

groups end individuals across
England, Scotland & Wales. The
basic foundation of Solidarity

FeOeretion is the Local.
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Events/Campaigns/Gatherings...

tor nonviolent revolution

The intemational magazine fol' nonviolent adivists
Decerrber - February issue on "Refugees & Asylum"

Solidarity
Federation

Africa Solidarity Group
Suppo.1lng struggle In Nigeria,
Sooth Africa. Zambia. Sie«a Leone
and elsewhere. MCW"e people always
welcome· Red &Black Club, PO
Box 17773, London SEa 4wx. Tel.
0171358 1854.

Manchester ~IFed
Support and Advice Sessions Drop
in,last Tuesday of the month. 7pm,
followed by Discussion Meeting,
same day. 8.3Opm. All sessions
open & free at: The Brow House, 1
MabflEJkj Road. Fallowfleld. Manches
ler. Or contact Manchester SF, PO
Box 29, SW PDO, Manchester
M155H'N. 0161 2327889

Education Workers' Network
For everyone in the education
sector: from cleaners, teachers.
students, lecturers, etc, Info from
EWN. PO Bo1; 29, SW POO,
Manchester M15 5HVV,

Sheffield SoIFed
Moothly Discussion Fcrums stllttlng
November 1999, contact us for
200) topes, local aclMties. and
copies of f'tfW local freesheet. PO
Box 1095, Shetfl9!d 82 4YR.
da~ectal9.netuk

South-west Solidarity
Swindon·Bristol basad but looking
for contacts across sw England.
Write for a free newsletter, Yis~ the
.....ebsi!e! South-v.'6St SoIidanty
FederatIOn, PO Box 741, Swindon.
SN1 3UG. WMV.re·creation.ndirect
co.uklsws.html

South Herts SoIFed
Discussion Meetings Spm, 2nd
Wednesday 01 the month in SI
.AJbans (near main railway station),
Contact South Harts SoIFed,
PO Box 493, St Albans, ALl 5TW.

North & East London SoIFed
Socials: Last ThlXSday of the
month, 8pm, near Camden Tube,
We also hold advice SU'geries and
have regular discussion meetings.
Fcr details of times and places,
contact: SF, PO Box 1681, London
N87lE. Tel. 0181 3745027-

Horwk:h and Norfolk SoIFod
Regular meetings in Norwich .
contact us at our new address:
PO Box 487, NCtWich MLO,
NR23AL

West Yorks SoIFed
Members &contacts already in
Hetx:len Bridge, Bradlcrd, Leeds
and Yor'K areas. Info: West Yorks
SF, Box 5, Hebden Bridge,
W. Yorks HX7 8YN,

Friends and
Neighbours

[To get listed here, ....Tite to: DA (F&N),
PO Box 1095, SheHield S2 4YR,
da@dtreCla,force9.co.ukl

MayDay 2000
4 day gathenng of revolutlOOarl8S 10
be held across London. Info: BM
Mayday, London WC1N3xx.
www,freespeech.orglmayday2k
mayday2(XXl·sutwibelfegrwps.com

Prld.
Pride (London) Membership IS open
to anyone Vv'ho identif~s as Lesbian,
Gay. Bisexual cr Transgendered,
Membership is £10 (£5 conces·
sions) for incflViduals, and straight
people can pin as Fnends, but not
vote, A working !loop has been
fanned to help reclaim Pride in
2COO, and to re·establish the Pnde
March as a community event in
2001. To get involved contact:
Pride (London), BCM Box 6097,
LONOON, WC1N 3xx. Tel. 07071
781904. info@PrideLondon,org
http://wNw.PlideLondonlorg

Anarchist Trade Union
Network

ATUN has an inclusive policy. It
was set up 10 hetghten the ~ome of
anarchism In the unions (and in the
workplace) by campaigning for the
defence of workers' democracy, I1
also supports workers in dispute.
To subscribe and get a bmonthly
newsletter, Bread and Roses, send
six stamps with your name and
address and any union affiliation
details to: Box EMAB (ATU), 88
N:iof1y Street. Derby DE22 380.
williamgodwin7@holmail,com
http://wNw.geocities.comI
CapitolHilllParliarnent/2522

London Anarchist Forum
LAF Meets Fridays, 8pm, Corrway
Hall, Red Lion Sq, London. Forth·
coming talks Include: 'Mooymlty'
14th Jan,

Solidarity Magazine
Out soon, first Issue . A publication
for worKers dedicated to workers'
control and Industnal unionism,
Produced by Setfast WorKers'
Control Group, DonatlOl"lS still
needed - all go to building a real
revolutlOf\afY alternatIVe to sectarl·
anism and nattonalism mIreland,
Solidarity Magazine, PO Box 505.
Setfast BT1 1AE,

Corporate Watch
ON ~oduces some excellent
material thrOU9h a variety of
sources, including the magazme
and a superb website at
www.corpwatch.org.Contact:
Corporate Watch, 1Gb Cherwe/l St,
Oxford OX41BG, Tel. 01865
791391, mail@corporatewatch,org

Infoshops Networtc
A mailing list has been set up at:
Infosl'lops@tao.ca. Send the
message 'subscribe Infoshops' to
maprdomo@tao.ca
To make contact, emall
teapot@.va'thing.eco-action.org,cr
write to PO Box 4144, Worthing,
West Sussex BN 14 7Nl.

Andy Ward Benefit Fraud
campaign

Practising class solidarity, support·
ing victims of benefa fraud
investigations. Campaigning for
abolition of 'fraud hoUines', more
control over investigators, and full
legal rights for victims to pursue libel
cases against !lasses. Contact:
AWBFC, do Brighton Against
Benefit Cuts, PO Box 2536,
RO!llngdean, Brighton BN2 6LX

Addreu _

Return to: Peace News, 5 CaIecIonian Road, London N1 gOY

Join the revolution!

Self-Ed Education Collective
SIIIlrtll 11••1lII111I1'llIl1cdCllldIU 1•• 1lI11s Ilr rtVIlltllalry lelMtW

'A History of Anarcoo-syndicalism', 24 pamphlet-sized Units.
plus the opportunity to attend course discussion meetings.

Only £18 or £9 for DA Supporting Subscribers lcheques to SFI.

Skills for Action: everything from writing and talking to printing,
DTP, solidarity and support and much more,

[aJll.9~

Now!

o Please send me details and a sample copy.

o I wanl to subscribe and enclose payment

o £10 standard, 0 £20 supporting

(cheques to "Peace News")
o Please charge my VisalMastercard/Amex card number:

---~---~---~----Expiry we; S1gnalUre: _
nam. _

Subscribe

-------------------------------

",.""
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